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Sidney will eventually have 
modern street lights from the 
highway down to Fifth Street 
following a resolution passed at a 
regular meeting of council 
Monday evening. Scheduled as 
part of an over all improvement 
plan by the Provincial Depart­
ment of Hghways, the street 
lamps will have underground 
wiring and will be put in at a cost 
of $11,000 to the town, with the 
Department of Highways making 
up the major balance of cost.
However, the resolution was 
not passed without some rather 
heated argument on the part of
two aldermen. In particular Aid. 
Fred Robinson disagreed with 
the town granting permission for 
the Department of Highways to 
go ahead on the proposal: “I just 
can’t see the sense of ornamental 
street lighting with those bloody 
ugly poles left standing there."
.Alderman Jack Hamilton was 
not of the same opinion. “I think 
this is a good bargain. We should 
go ahead with it anyway."
Aid. Chris Andersen said that 
council should look toward the 
future and take advantage of 
paying only Sll.OOO while it had 
the chance.
■SSl&Sis’aisAMvMSfiS: i:- CENT. SAAN. MUH. COUHCIL
NO.iEACH
FORMER BOARD CHAIRMAN 
RESIGNS COMMITTEE POSTS
BY JOSHUA PERLMUTTER 
Outdoor Editor of the Sidney Review
Most parfe have some semblance of beauty and relaxation 
about them. Even some Central Saanich Parks fit this' 
description. However, Island View beach park in that 
municipality appears as welcoming to the casual visitor as a 
Siberian salt mine.
There are more warning signs per square inch surrounding 
that miserable enclave than Kruschev erected on some portions 
of the Berlin Wall. The only items lacking from the ill-defined 
borders of this so-called public recreation area are a series of 
guard towers and extra rolls of barbed wire.
V No matter how frozen he was, no resident of the munici^lity 
confronted with such warnings would dare steal a piece of bark 
from the beach, let alone take a saw blade to one of the logs. ^ 
Spme say lKel^sigris have been there as long as 20 years f— 
erected, no doubt, by skulking figures in the dead of night. 
Hovvever, there is no present evidence on the municipal law 
books even mentioning prohibition of log sawing in the area!
Municipal authorities point out that .such activities as log 
salvaging are bfficialiy frowned upon for fear that the beach 
might disappear without the buttress of wood upon it. However 
there appears to be no law preventing a man from collecting up 
a few pieces of driftwood for his garden or home fire. If this is so, 
then would it not be wise to remove at least some of the con­
centration camp atmosphere from this potentially beautiful 
spot? ""
Saanich Peninsula School 
Trustee for the mimicipality of 
Saanich, Jack Armstrong, 
resigned late Monday evening 
from all Board committee posts 
after three other members of the 
Board refused to support an 
Armstrong proposed motion.
At the suggestion of Trustee 
Gordon Ewan, the meeting ended 
shortly before midnight, and 
immediately after Armstrong’s 
statements.
Armstrong’s motion, intended 
to be placed before the B.C.- 
S.T.A., concerned the banning of 
teachers and school personnel 
from membership on the Board.
BRAVES VS. IRISH IN 
SATURDAY SOCCER MATCH
The Saanich Braves Indian 
soccer team will play an 
exhibition match against a team 
from the Irish ship. Stardust (in 
drydbek fbr repairs) bn &turday 
afternoon, March 3, in Geniennial 
Park, Central Saanich. The game 
is scheduled to commence at 2:15 
,p.m.^:;V,,
Sbanich Braves are regular 
contestants in the Victoria and 
District Soccer I^eague, division 
two, and are coached and 
managed by A.B. Travis and Roy 
Paul.
He had previously opposed the 
election of teachers to school 
boards, and mentioned his views 
during the December municipal 
elections.
The Trustee, who was replaced 
as chairman of the Board this 
year by Rubymay Parrott, wife 
of a school teacher, claims he 
does not plan to resign from the 
Board proper “at the moment”.
A POWERFUL NORTON MOTORCYCLE was destroyed and its 
youthful rider seriously injured on Friday afternoon, when the 
motorcycle was in collision with an automobile at the in­
tersection of Amity and the Pat Bay Highway. William McAfee, 
10713 McDonald Park Road, was travelling north on the highway
and struck tfte side ol a car driven Dy pnyins Eiion, asMi tienry 
Avenue. Total damages were assessed at $3000, with $500 of that 
to the car. Both Elton and McAfee were taken to Rest Haven 
hospital. The accident is still under investigation by Sidney 
R.C.M.P , and no charges have yet been laid.
GAIN USE OF aASSROOM
Conflict Of interest Claimed
Sidney and North Saanich Otamber of Commerce president Karel 
Drosthaswritten to the Washington State Ferry authority, pointingout 
tliat their location for Sidney on a relief map aboard their newest ferry 
is substantially incorrect. They show the Peninsula town as being 
located near Cherry Point, Washington —■ and have no town at all 
indicated at the Anacorte.s ferrie’s Canadian terminas.
The prettiest window-washer on the Peninsula has to be Lcslcy 
Hulme, seen last week putting a shine on the office windows of Gordon 
Hulmo Ltd.
Also seen washing store windows recently was local butcher IhiRh 
Uolllngworth. Hugh was working on the glass front of (Jeorgcltc's Tots 
and Teens - under the supcrvi.sion of Mrs. Ilollingworlh, operator of 
the store.
Keith Homer, new fioating gas .station operator at Van Isle Marina 
is getting in a little bird watching before the busy summer boating 
season rnake.s such relaxed pursuits imimssible, '
A new motel isTYimoured for Sidney. Motel ’ft’ have b(*en considering 
a .site direclly (icross the highway on the corner of Beacon Avenue. 
However, no formal application has yet been made to the town hall.
Well known Central Saanich author Lannie Vee, who nine and a half 
years ago wrote ‘Uit’s Cook the Chinese Way’ and paid for the printing 
of itlilmfielf.haa had a world-wide publishing firm lake over the book. 
TTuttle A Company of Japan are bringing out a soft cover edition this 
Spring which will sins distribution in many English s|x*aking lands. :
However, in terms of Canadian sales, the volume Is already a tjcsi 
seller! To date, some 20,000 copies have already been sold,"I’m glad 
they're taking it over," said Mr, Yco. “U was getting to be quite a job, 
juslkoeping up with mail rociuesta for Uie book."
A PeniniJufa People reporter informs us that he saw Sidney motel 
operator L<m SIver attending a Vancouver Island Publicity Bureau 
meeting In Nanaimo on Saturday.
WALSH APPOINTED 
TO RECREATION 
: - ,::eoMMissioN \
Following a re(iuest from the 
North Saanich Recreation 
Commission that a member of 
the School Board be nppmnted to 
their ranks, Trustee Lois Walsh 
was chosen by her fellow 
Trustees Monday evening.
A simple application from the 
Central Saanich Recreation 
Commission, for use of a vacant 
classroom, turned into a spirited 
debate at the Saanich Peninsula 
School Board meeting Monday 
evening — with one' Trustee 
chailenging another’s right | to 
vote bn dr discuss the matter. -
Trustee Gordon Ewan claimed 
on a point of order, that fellow 
Trustee Norma Sealey should 
disqualify herself from 
discussion, because of her 
position as an employee of the 
Commission. In reply, Mrs. 
Sealey said that her salary was 
not paid by the Commission, and 
received support from chairman 
Rubymay Parrott — who 
ultimately ruled that she could 
remain in the discussion.
The Board was told that the 
room, one of two at Brentwood 
school presently closed, was 
needed by the Commission for 
office space and small 
gatherings, The rooms are now 
u.sed for storage.
Trustee Jack Armstrong spoke
against approval of the request, 
on the basis that such use might 
lead to costs to the Board for such 
things as repair of posorhle 
damage.
“These classrooms were hot 
built to store desks;replied Mrs. 




Harold Parrott, principal of 
Victoria’s Dunsmuir junior 
secondary school and husband of 
Saanich Peninsula School Board 
Chairman Rubymay Parrott, 
was reported in satisfactory 
condition in Victoria General 
Hospital Tuesday, after the car 
he was driving was in collision 
with another driven by Hans 
Peter Frost, 749 Ja.smine. The 
accident at Mount Newton Cross 
Road and the Pal Bay Highway 
resulted in heavy damage to both 
vehicle.s.
NO ACTION YET ON MISSING TRUSTEE
FIVE APPLY FOR POST
The Saanich Peninsula School 
Board will wait a few more days 
before taking any acUon oh fillihg 
the Trustee’s post left vacant in 
December when r no qu 
candidates were nominated for 
the Saanich position. T 
The three or four morith delay 
is necessary,^ explained Board 
chairman Rubymay Parrott, to 
allow further instruction from 
Minister of Education Eileen 
bailly.
The Board had previously been 
instructed by the Department of 
Education to advertise the 
vacancy, asking for replies from 
interested persons. By Friday 
afternoon, deadline for the ap­
plications, five Saanich residents 
had applied: Mrs. Margaret 
Protopappas, Mr. D A. Grafton, 
Dr. R. E. Tinney, Mr. S. G. 
Watson and Mr. F. R. Machin.
Under the provincial Education
Act, the Minister is; responsible 
for appointing someone to fill the 
vacancy, but normally does so 
after receiving advice? from-the; 
. local Board, The Department had 
suggested earlier that the Board 
conduct a “straw yote’V in the 
district; to ascertain the public’s 
choice of applicant, then forward 
the results to the Minister for 
"action;?
Not understanding what was 
meant by “straw vote”, however; 
the Board had written to the 
Department asking ? for 
clarification. ^
A reply read to the meeting on 
Monday did not specifically 
answer the question, but referred 
the Board to the Nanaimo School 
Board, who had faced a similar 
situation. A phone call by Board 
secretary Gordon Blair to 
Nanaimo elicited the information 
that they had run it much like a
byrblectipn; and that the Minister;; 
had then appointed the candidate;?
receiving the largest number of 
votes.
In a discussion of the various 
,ways in which a vote could be 
held (including one suggestion 
that ballots could be sent out with 
water bills), however, Mrs. 
Parrott told the meeting that she 
had discussed; the matter? with ; ? ' 
Mrs. Dailly last week -- getting 
“the disitinct feeling that she 
wasn't that aware of the situation 
in Saanich."
The Minister had then 
suggested the short delay, in 
order that she could discuss? the ; 
matter wiUi her Deputy Minister.
"This might eliminate the need 
for what amounts to a by- 
election,” said Mrs. Parrott, 
cxplaihing that possibly the 
Board might simply make a* 
recommendation from among the 
five applicants.
CilVKN $12,160 LAUMClIIMCi MAMP ®ffiANT
If you were an avid salmon fisherman and 
lived clo.se to a beach you might consider 
yourself lucky. IF there was somewhere nearby 
you could trailer your boat into the sea. Lannie 
Yee, 26(10 Island View Rond, lives in close 
proximity to Island View Bench but in winter the 
Imat launching nunp is token up by the 
municipality and he is virtually shorelwund until 
the winter storms have had their fill.
“1 de<‘ided to see if I could do something about 
that." he told The lUiview, “So I wrote the 
Government l/Ycal Itiitiallves Program in Ol- 
. lawn and asked them to pay for $12,1(10 worth of 
work on the site to make it a permanent fixture,"
Th<? government agreed. CilerUrnl Slannich 
C'iJuncil Gilbeil somewhat surprised a( this chain 
of events) aisp gave its bloksing, 
l^armic, who works as a research chemlKt ivlth 
the Defense Research Board called ujwn his 
assoeinles there to assist In drawing up plans. 
Thi.s t hey did in their spare time, “I have a lot of 
talented friends at work," he said, "When you
get them altogether on one project it can turn out 
very well."
He explained that Island View Beach has been 
eroding away and thal parl of the project would 
be to lay boulders along citlteT side of the new 
launching ramp. The ramp itself will be im- 
iMjdded two feel into the beach and extend opt 
over 100’; Twin tracks of cement 8" *10" wide 
and reinforced with atcel will allow boats to be 
launched even at the lowest pf tides. ? ^ ? '
AHogether, nine men will bo hired for llio 
project; Including one bookkeeper and seven 
labourerH. "We want to give flust preference lb 
people residing In Central Saanlcli who might be ; 
inieresled in working on the project", says Mr. 
Vee, lle suggcBls that anyone whb wishes to 
apply coniacl Mr. C, H, Brlelcnback, 
Superiniendenl of Public Works for 
,,Saanich.' :?"■? ?; '■:.;? ?;'
Work will commence March ist and hopefully, i 
within three monlhn Uinnle Yee will have year 
round .salmon fishing access to Uio sea from 
Island View Beach,







LOOK FOR THE SIGN NEXT TO THE 
BAKERY ON BEACON AVE. AND SAVE EASY TERMS
I y J! f j 1 j ' I ,( T <• V t )’ ’’f p *■ ,
• 9842-3id St., Sidniiv * 656-3724
LTD,
Portable Electric Clothes 
for the first 3 customer to purchase
a new SIMMONS HIDE-A-BED
FREE DELIVERY
!
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O.A.P.O.
The Old Age Pensioners 
Organization No. 25 will meet in 
the Senior Citizens Centre on 
Thursday March 1 at 1:45 p.m.
Monthly business, also 
discussion at Bus Trips for this 
year. Always looking for new 
members. Membership cards 
available from the secretary.
PARENTS WITHOUT 
PARTNERS 
A chapter of Parents Without 
Partners has been formed 
recently in the Sidney area, and 
are already involved in a busy 
program including such ac­
tivities as bowling, swimming 
and sauna, and hiking. A family 
bowling day was held in the 
Sidney Lanes on Sunday, 
February 18, with a good turnout 
— especially of children. The 
organization is designed for 
Mothers and Fathers attempting 
to raise their children on their 
own, although having custody of 
their children is not a 
requirement for membership. 
For further information, phone 
656-3700 after 3:00 p.m., or write 
P.O. Box 2192, Sidney, B.C.
ST. STEPHEN’S A.C.W.
St. Stephen’s Anglican Church 
Wotaen invite all interested 
jKdple in the community to hear 
Mr. Sullivan. He is administrator 
‘of Springwood Training Centre 
for retarded young adults and 
will speak pn March 7, at 3:00 
p.m. in St. Sephen’s Hall. A cup of 
tea served afterwards.
Please come and bring your 
friends and neighbours so that we 
may truly welcome these young 
people into-our midst. Please 
come to hear how this centre may 
affect the community and be 
ready to ask any questions on 





; ; the Saanich Peninsula Guidance 
■ /^sociaitioh; was held at North 
Saanich Jr; Secondary School on 
Feb; 21,1973 at 8 P.M. with Rev. 
Hori Pratt as Chairman. The 
. minutes of the first annual 
meeting held in June, 1972, were 
read by the secretary, Mrs. 
Norma Sealey, the treasurer’s 
report by Mr. Del McCaw.
Education Committee 
Chairman, Mrs. Use McCaw, 
gave a sumimai^ of a busy year; 
; A library has ^eh set up: with 
Mr; Dennis Langlois in charge, 
assisted by MrS' Lawes. A very 
successful evening course was 
held during October and 
November at Sidney Elementary 
with Mr. Gerry Guest, special 
counsellor for S.b. No. 63, lec­
turing. The average attendance 
was'AO.
Another evening course is 
scheduled to begin Monday, 
March 5, at Mt. Newton Jr. 
Secondary, with Dr. R. Tinney 
from the University of Victoria. 
The title is “People-Making” and 
will examine communication 
skills. A vote of thanks to Rev. 
Bert Gilleroth, whose obligations 
took him from this community 
and who gave valuable assitance 
in laying the groundwork of the 
organization was given by Mrs. 
McCaw on behalf of her com­
mittee.
The report of the Counselling 
Committee was given by Mr. Niel 
Pearce, the chairman. They had 
a very valuable meeting with Dr. 
John Wood at the Saanich Mental 
Health Centre in November. 
Early in December they met with 
Ann Foerster who was en­
thusiastic about setting up an 
Idea Exchange Programme. In 
Sept., a group from S.P.G.A. 
visited the Port Alberni Family 
Life Association where much 
valuable information was gained.
In Nov. eight members attended 
the B.C. Provincial Family Life 
Assoc. Conference held at St. 
Mary’s Priory, Colwood.
Mr. Mike Kobierski, finance 
committee chairman, was 
pleased to report a donation 
received from the Bishop’s Fund 
in Victoria, but much more 
sysport was needed from all 
•ces before an office and 
anent staff could be set up. 
Because of the enthusiastic 
support received by similar 
associations in other B.C. 
communities, he is confideni; 
such support will be forthcoming 
locally.
Membership in the association 
is open to anyone interested in the 
work and the annual fee is $1.00 
There were 72 paid up members 
in 1972. The Board of Directors 
for 1973 are: Rev. Hori Pratt, 
Rev. Ivan Futter, Niel Pearce, 
Dennis Langlois, Mike Kobierski, 
Use and Del McCaw, Don 
Dobyns, Doreen Pope, John 
Forge, Doreen Appleton, Norma 
fealey, Alex Porteous; ^
donated by Peter Whitehouse, 
and was formerly owned by 
pioneer resident Frank Verdier. 
An old sleigh has been donated by 
George Rogers and has been 
repainted by Maurice Tubman, 
Michael Rice, Harold Young, 
Albert Hafer and Cuthbert 
Brown.
Mr. Awrey Martin who owns a 
large farm near Hamilton, On­
tario spoke to the meeting. Mr. 
Martin is related to the Lusse 
family, well known in this 
district, and he and his wife have 
been guests of their cousins, Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael Rice. West 
Saanich Road. They have just 
returned from a trip to Califor 
nia. Mr. Martin has formerly 
grown grain and raised hogs and 
cows, but at present has 10,000 
chickens which he rai.ses for 
broilers. Mr. Martin is a former 
member of the Broiler Board in 
Ontario, and stated that there are 
1,500,000 chickens eaten in On­
tario every week, He recently 
drilled four natural gas wells for 
healing his chicken houses. Mr. 
Martin was thanked by the 
President, Willard Michell. A 
social hour followed, with 
refreshments served by the 
ladies.
magazine. Plans for the Regional 
Conference were finalized.
Speakers, for the secondary 
school Career Preview, are being 
arranged for in line with the 
suggested occupations listed by 
the students.
As February is International 
Month, the Club received a 
special greeting from the 
National President, B.C.’s Beth 
Aulin.
The beautiful candle-lighting 
ceremony, honoring B.P.W. 
founders and the fifty-six 
countries in World membership 
was performed by Marjorie 
Smith and Dorothy Kynaston.
Three members represented 
the Club at the International 
Banquet at the Empress 
February 17.
IDEA EXCHANGE 
Central Saanich Idea Ex­
change will have as its first 
speaker and demonstrator for 
March, Mrs. Gladys Sealey, 
whose subject is the making of 
cuddley toys and moulded 
flowers. This is the programme 
for March 7th. On the 14th, Colin 
Tyler’s subject is “Starting your 
seeds and taking cuttings.” On 
March 21st Mrs. Frances Hunter 
will speak and bring samples of 
her fascinating subject of 
weaving with materials dyed in 
the natural way from plants and 
weeds.
March 28th will be the last 
meeting of the season and will 
take the form of an arts and 
crafts display when participants 
are asked to bring articles they 
have made both during this past 
season and previously. All 
meetings are held in the Brent­
wood Scout Hall, West Saanich 
Road, at 1:30 p.m., and a girl 
from Mount Newton Junior 
Secondary School’s “HELP 
group is in attendance to help 
with the serving of tea, coffee and 
cookies. The programme is put 
on by the Recreation Committee. 








The February meeting of the 
Sidney B.P.W.C. opened with 
Induction ceremonies for Doris 
Penfold and Rosemary Burton. 
The President, Seija Skovsgaard 
and Membership Convenor 
Freda Webb officiated.
Guests Jean Harvey and Eileen 
Jensen were welcomed.
Names of the many women in 
Public life in our area will be 
i forwarded to the B.P.W.
WOMEN’S 
INSTITUTE
Four representatives of the 
Brentwood Women’s Institute 
and a guest from Saskatchewan 
attended a no-host luncheon on 
February 19th at All Saints 
Church, View Royal, to mark the 
76lh anniversary of the founding 
of the Women’s Institute in 
Stoney Creek, Ontario, by 
Adelaide Hoodless. Mrs. V. 
Sandford was general convenor 
of the luncheon which was 
catered for by the A.C.W. of All 
Saints. The chairman was Mrs. 
E.G. Allen, District President. 
Mrs. E. Robinson addressed the 
members, paying tribute to 
Adelaide Hoodless often referred 
to as “a woman of vision,” who 
spearheaded the founding of this 
and other organizations which 
bettered the status of women all 
over the world. Mrs. Robinson 
felt that members of the institute 
should take a greater interest in 
all phases of political life.
WANTED
SALEABLE ITEMS FOR KINSMEN 
SPRING AUCTION 




697 BRADLEY DYNE RD.
SIDNEY
656-3189
EVENING /M’POINTMENTS MAY BE .ARRANGED
Oi"©C0ri©S —— Fruit   V©Q©tClbS©s|
OPEM FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDNEY CASH a CARRY
LTD.
Beacon Avenue Phone 656-1171
n«T.-Tinir .^nrTB.rrer..ii.. —— 
Where meats are a speciality, not a sidelme’
LOCAL BUTCHERS
FOR SERVICE AND QUALITY
TOWN ©F SIDNEY 





The Town of Sidney invites applications for the position of 
Clerk/Typist in the Assessing & Inspection Department. 
Duties will include typing, filing, processing of permits, 
undating assessment records and other general office ac­
tivities. Applicants should have Grade XII education, 
preferably supplemented by a business or commercial 
course of study, minimum typing skills (50 w.p.m.) and be 
able to deal pleasantly with the public. Previous municipal 
experience would be an advantage. Present salary $366.00 
per month, subject to Union negotiations for 1973.
CANADA CHOICE
CHUCK STEAK ............................. LB.
CANADA CHOICE
CROSS RIB ROAST ...___LB.
S! ELECTROHOME Applications in writing stating age, marital status, education, qualifications and experience, together with 
references, should be addressed to the undersigned and will 
be accepted until 4:00 p.m., March 9th, 1973. ’
FRESH CUT
PORK STEAKS ..




: Willard Michell was 
elected President: of The Saanich; r 
Pioneer Society at their annual 
meeting held in the log cabin, 
Saanichtoh; bn Februaryl iSth;; 
The vice-president is Harold 
Young.; Directors are Albert 
Hafer,; MichaeU Rice, Cuthbert 
Brown, Mrs. Lome Thomson and 
Mrs. Ruby Young. Stuart Stod- 
dart was again appointed 
auditor.
Mr. Michell drew attention to 
the cider press which had been
, - -ooo'ii 'd,__v'' *'
G. S. Logan 
Municipal Clerk 
Town of Sidney 
2440 Sidney „ A ve. 
; Sidney, B.C.
For service & quality shop the 2400 Block Beacon Ave.
^5^-5SQl
Opea Daily 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p,m.. 
■ specializing in,: .•.
FRESH CUT'MEATS- ,
; HOME FREEZER SUPPLIES
Custom or Spec. Homes 
Apartment Buildings 





We Buy and Sell 
Old China, Silver, 
Furniture 
and Bricabrac 
9812 4th Street, Sidney 
Phone 656-3515
DAY;;0F:PRAYER j ;. 
This annual Women’s World 
Day of Prayer Service will be 
held on Friday, March 2nd, in St. 
Andrew’s Anglican Church in 
Sidney at 2 p.m.
The women from St. 
Elizabeth’s Roman Catholic 
Church, St. Paul’s and St. John’s 
United Qiurches, Seventh Day 
Adventist's, Holy Trinity and St. 
Andrew's Anglican Churches, 
will participate in this Prayer 
Service.
Miss Ruth Scott, President of 
the Diocesan A.C.W. will be the 
guest KjMjaker. A social hour will 
follow in the Parish Hall.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
9145 Inverness Road ESTIMATES
P.O. Box 2191, R.R. 2 
Sidney, B.C.
Phone: Mike: 656-4066 
Vic: 656-4003
& RENT-ALLS UD.












A total of thirteen 8i>eakcrs will 
lake part tills week in the 28th 
Golden Gavel Public Speaking 
ComiuHltionTo be held in the St. 
John's Ambulance Auditorium, 
Pandora Avenue, Victoria, on 
February 28 and March 2.
The conloal is; an open com- 
IMitition and is sponsored by 
Victoria Toastmasters, The 
meetings begin each evening at 8 
p.m, They are open to the public 
and there is no admission charge.
Iliree finniiflts will bo chosen 
each evening to enter the final on 
Wdny March 9 to decide the 1973 
■ winner,
THE LARGEST 












BRIGGS & STRATTON 
TEGUAASEH — CLINTON 
KOHLER 
WISCONSIN





YOUR B.F. GOODEICH DEALEIl
9B17 R®sih«iv«iii Phon® 656-4011
FULL LINE OF 
GARDEN HANDTOOLS
EXERCISE ^ EQUIPMENT











TOOL RENTALS - WE HAVE ALMOST EVERYTHING
We Are Pleased To Announce
THE SALE OF
Garden Equipment & Rent-Alls Ltd.
■ , . . JO ■ ■
Mr. Noel Cronin
WE THANK YOU FOIl YOUH I’AST PATHONACiE AM) HOPE YOU 
WIIJ. EXTEND THAT SAME PA'IITONAGE TO THE Ni:W OWXEHS,
Auto Mi^chnnlcs Tools 
Builders Level 










Hand Tools - all kinds 
Hydraulic & Screw Jacks 
Painting Equip.
Piumbers Tools.
Power Lawn Mowers, 
Gas' & Electric,'"
Post Hole Augers 
Power Tools - ail kinds 










lYep Trimming Tools 
Vacuum Cleaners 
Wheelbarrows
Beth and Elwo.ocl .'Beattie
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COMING
KINSMEN SPRING AUCTION 
APRIL 9TH, 1973 
SANSCHA HALL 7:30 P.M.
ALADDIN TRAVEL SERVICES





QUESTION: Will you advise and assist me in obtaining a 
passport, visa or other travel document?
ANSWER: Yes we certainly can, we have assisted many 
people in this way. We can also advise you re necessary 
vaccination. Please note: to obtain a Canadian Passport 
you must be able to produce either a Canadian Birth 
Certificate, or a Certificate of Citizenship if not born in 
Canada. Under the new regulations NO OTHER 
DOCUMENTS ARE ACCEPTABLE. BEST PART IS 
THAT WE DON’T CHARGE YOU P'OR THESE SER­
VICES.
THINKING OF A CHARTER TO THIfiJK ALADDIN 
EUROPE OR THE U.K.?
BIGGER. BETTER AND BRAND-NEW are the 
latest additions to the Washington State Ferry 
fleet, operators of the Sidney-Anacortes service 
connecting the Saanich Peninsula to Washington 
State. One of the new ferries will be placed on the
Sidney run later this Spring, substantially 
shortening the travelling time to and from 
Anacortes. The 440 foot craft have a passenger 
capacity of 2000, carry up to 206 vehicles, and 
will travel at approximately 20 knots.






AND WEDNESDAY EVENING .
HAVE LUNCH, AFTERNOON TEA OR EARLY SUPPER 
A LA CARTE OR COMPLETE DINNER 
OPEN TILL 10:00 P.M. 7 DAYS A WEEK
^ •" '■ • . V ^ :
LIMITED SITTINGS. 
Gonvention, Banquet 





11190 Chalet Rd. 656-3541
Mr. and Mrs. Dixon Holloway, 
East Saanich Road and Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Michell Island View 
Road left on Tuesday February 
20 by B.C. Railroad from Van­
couver for Prince George, where 
they attended the wedding of Mr. 
Holloway’s daughter Joanna, on 
Saturday February 24. They will 
return home this week. Others 
from this area who also attended 
the wedding were Joanna’s 
brother Philip Holloway, Miss 
Cathy Godfrey, Mt. Newton X 
Road, Miss Noreen Sluggett; 
Brentwood, and Steve Trace, 
Victoria. The four young people 
travelled to Prince George by 
car, leaving here on Friday 
February^23 and returniiii' librhe 
; on Sunday night. Miss Godfrey 
was one of Miss Holloway’s 
bridal attendants.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Sampson, 
owners of the Thunderbird Motel, 
gaomnHBB
Lloydminster, Alberta, who have 
spent the winter months in 
Victoria, were guests of honor at 
a dinner party at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Farrell, Simpson 
Road on Friday 23, the occasion 
being their 28th Wedding An­
niversary. Other guests at the 
dinner were Mr. and Mrs. K. 
Haw, Victoria, Miss June Farrell 
and fiance Gordon Reimer, and 
Mrs. Farrell’s brother, L. 
Domanski, Altario, Alberta. 
During the dinner Mrs. Sampson 
cut the beautifully decorated 
heart-shaped anniversary cake 
which had been baked and 
decorated by Mrs. K. Wood.
Following the dinner a gift was 
presented to Mr. and Mrs. 
Sampson by Mrs. Haw on behalf 
of the group.
Mr. and Mrs. George Doney, 
and son Gordon, Doney Road, 
travelled to Kelowna last 
weekend where they visited their 
daughter Diane who has been 
employed with the Bank of 
Commerce in that city. On their 
return they brought back some of 
Diane’s effects, as she will be 
returning to Victoria next week 
where she will continue her work 
with the same bank, in their 
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accident fit sickness medical expense 
(in excess of Provincial Hospital and Medical plans)
now available through
2481 Beacon Avenue 656-3951 Sidney, B.C.
MMtBIKHMKm
Despite objections from 
Trustee Gordon Ewan, based on 
his belief that local businesses 
should Ixj given an opfK)rtunity to 
supply the service, Saanich 
Peninsula School Board on 
Monday approved an application 
from Victoria-based Gibson’s 
Studios Ltd., to lake pictures of 
school children in the district.
Ewan said that although the 
applicaiil had provided exeellcnt 
service in the pa.sl, it was in the 
interest of the community to 
indicate to any local 
photographers that the
possibility for the work existed.
Board chairman Rubymay 
Parrott and Trustee Jack Arm­
strong disagreed, however, 
staling that if local 
photographers were interested 
they would have made similar 
requests.
NOT JUST ORDINARY FABRICS 
EITHER: NEW OPEN WEAVES, 
HEAVILY TEXTURED WEAVES, 




l/ieal winners in the Valentine 
Twirling Competition held Feb, 
17 in the Mt. Douglas High School 
were:
Juvenile Drill Corps'Jrd, Junior 
Drill Carps 2nd, Junior Parade 
Corp 3rd,
Nov, Military March 1M2, 
Kanren Morris Ist, Mary SliUts 
3rd: Nov, Military March 7-8, 
Tammy Head 3rd; Nov. Solo 11- 
12, Mary Stiles 1st; Nov. Solo 13- 
14, Norma Stiles 3rd,
Nov, Basic 1M2, Kaaron 
Morris '2ncl; Nov. Ba.sic 7-B, 
Tammy Head liU. Beg, T Strut It- 
12, Knarcn Morris 2r<d, Nov; T 
Strut 7-8. Tammy Head 2nd'. Nov. 
T Strut 11 -12, Mary Stiles ‘2nd; 
hit, T. Strut 13-M, Norma Stiles 
3rd,-
Duet Srut, 0-20, Tammy Head 
and Mary Slile.s 2nd; Duet Strut. 
21-28, Kaaren Morris, Cindy 
Willson 2tid; puet .Strut 21-28, 
Mary Stiles and Norma Stiles 
:trd; Duet Twirl 0-20, Tammy 
Head, Mary Stiles isl; Duet Twirl 
21-28. Kaaren MorrlH, Cindy 
Willson 3rd,
Maybe you - iliink you're ^'drinking 
too imieli, Maybe it’s begiimmg Ju worry ’ 
you. Maybe it’s worrying,a'out Tamily and 
friends, "loiy, If so., what - do , yciil, drff ; 
Wl'ierw .do'Voir'eo?h e, rl ' y u; g ','
V-V Youi, fki and iimnediateTiep sliould' 
J)e to'seckuhe: advice'cif your .doctor,Tell 
i him the,.truth, He won’i be; shucked; and he ' 
won'l 'let yhti, feel . cmbarrasscd. ;Aiu1 the ;; 
advice , he’ll give, yon, wilf he bused . on the 
catleetiye. experience of; the medical: 
profession tnid liis' own intimate knowledge 
..of,von, y- ■
Your doctor may also explain that y 
idcohulism is not a behavioral defect. 
Aleoholisnv is a disease, And persistent, 
immoderate drinking is a symptom of this 
disease, Scientists specializing in the study'of 
uleoholism ate virtually tinanimous that Just ; y 
as the use of sugar, itself, is not the cause of 
sugar diabetes; the use of alcohol* itself, is ‘ 
not the cause of . alcoliolism. And Tven 
tlioiigli scientists throughout the world 
continue their search and research, the - 
unfortumite fact remains that, so far* no one,; 




Just ptirme lor tin appointment 
.,,,You‘l! get expert advice'*







A Message For You
FQBTHr.nVFl'T 
FLOOUCOVEKINGS... 
carpet, linoleum, vinyl, 
ceramic tiles ..
The Firm to contact
HOURIGANS
'GARPETS Sr LINDS
715 Fandom' 3X6-2 lot
lie'll prulvibly stari um by giving you 
some striiigbl, duwri'to-e:ir(li diiels .about 
ak'olnd und alcoliolism y- two entirely 
different subjects. ^
^ lie may tell yon, for example, that 
about of people who drink beer <>r wine 
or spirits ilo so nu-'darately. But lor the 
remaining 5',;. unforluiuUv'ly, the story is 
Cf'mplelejy (liffiMenl. Tliis group, he may 
,' point oni * includes the irnmodcrafe drinkers,
. ilie ahtisive. drinkers : and the outright 
alc'diolics. He'll probably explain that, for 
some reason as vet unknown to medical 
science, people in tins group are itot alway.s 
able lt.i cuntod tfie amount or extent of their 
consumption of alcrdiol, ;
In your own particular case, your, 
doctor will work vvith you in trying; to 
(Ictrjrmlne why ymt are drinking too much. 
Once he fully understands the nature and 
extent of your problem, he may simply 
recommend greater moderation in your 
drinking. Or he may tell you that you should 
nut drink at all - neither beer nor wjinc nor 
spirits •' because, in this conte.xt, there can 
be no distinction made,.between them. . " '
Wc duiiT want to. .sound picachy, but 
we dOrt Jtsk you to seriously consider this; 
advice: If the question of drinking is 
becoming a niatlei of cunccni, vve who :uc 
distillers and vintners say: “Talk H over with'
your doctor, let him be the oiie to dtsclde.
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FOR PARTICIPANTS AND SPECTATORS OF SATURDAY'S CROSS COUNTRY RACE IN 
CENTRAL SAANICH -- WE PRESENT SOME PREDICTIONS, RUMORS AND GUESSES 
ABOUT HOW THE MAJOR OBSTACLE, HAGAN CRBBK, MIGHT BE OVERCOME....
hlT IS PREDICTED THAT JACK COEYWILL 
ATTEMPT A CROSSING USING A Ifc'FOOT 
HAVANA CIGAR, SPECIALLY AAADE IN 
THE SHAPE OF A VAULTING-POLE. HE’LL 
SMOKE IT WIN ORLOSEf
• RUMOR HAS ITTHAT STOCKBROKER 
BOB WALLACE WILL USE A PORTABLE 
BRIDGE. IT'S SUPPOSED TO BE PAPIER 
AAACHE,MADE WITH A 12-YEAR ACCUA/lU- 
LATION OF penny stocks....
NOT TERRIBLY RELIABLE SOURCES SAY 
THAT DR. IAN BUCKINGHAM PLANS TO i 
SCUBA-DIVE ACROSS.' HE MIGHT JUS-H 
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A Matter Of Debate
Although the voices of the pro-local police faction in 
Central Saanich have now presumably been stilled by 
Council’s decision to retain the municipal force, rnut- 
terings can still be heard from district residents who 
feel a possible $50,000 a year saving should not be lightly 
refused.
To be sure, the Central Saanich force can and does, 
provide some services to the community that an 
R.C.M.P. force might not. But the Mayor and Aldermen 
do not appear to have given the matter this sort of 
consideration: The businesslike approach of assessing 
differences in service in light of differences in cost.
Ii^tead, they seem to have made their decision 
primarily in reaction to appeals from a number of 
citizens; appeals characterized more by emotion than 
by fact. As a result. Council themselves have the ap­
pearance of acting emotionally: Not, we submit, the 
;widest approach for our elect^ officials.
' None of this is to suggest that the municipality ought 
hot to retain its own police force, but we think the 
Council might have considered the matter with more 
care. They most certainly should have consulted the 
electorate more widely, not automatically accepting the 
ifeeling of a gathering of spectators that, after all, 
represented only a small portion of the district’s voters.
They might have more thoroughly considered other 
Anticipated costs of having their own force; the need in 
the near future for provision of cell space and the ever 
increasing costs of equipping the department, 
i More extensive investigation of possible changes in 
j the present subsidy bn R.C.M.P. policingmight 
^prijfitably have taken place before Council’s final 
^decision, with more detailed consideration of the long­
term costs of both aiternatives.
Finally, Council members might at least have taken 
the time to really examine rnany of the emotional 
offered at the recent Council meeting. They 
might have discovered that many of them simply were 
not valid.
; 'Thus, while Council may have made a decision in the 
matter, the large number of unanswered questions 
5 the whole subject still open to debate.
■ And Furthermore : \
[•EVEN LESS reliable REPORTS SAY 
A MYSTERY ENTRANT-DRESSED UP 
AS A CAT, WEARING HUGE BOOTS, 
WILL TRY TO WALKOU^ve HASAN 
CREEK IN ONE STRIDE.... (?)
For the second time in the past 
two years, the Saanich Peninsula 
School Board have nominated 
Review editor George Manning 
for a British Columbia School 
Trustees Association newsman of 
the year award.
Given annually by the 
Association, the award is in­
tended to recognize the con­
tribution made to education by 
the news media of the province.
Previous winners have been 
Mrs. Roase Tatlow, editor of the
Squamish Times, Michael 
Holmes, a reporter with the 
Prince Rupert Daily News, and 
Gordon Rye of CFJC Radio, 
Kamloops. A special award was 
made last year to.Bob McConnell 
of the Vancouver Province.
In making the nomination 
suggestion, Trustee Lois Walsh 
mentioned Review coverage of 
school referendum No. 12, in­
clusion of Trustee’s Corner, as 
well as regular coverage of 
school and P.T.A. activities.
{
• BlG-ClTY PUBLISHER JOHN PAMGAARP 
IS rumored TO HAVE SAILED HIG 
SLOOP "CARINA” UPSTREAM TO THE 
CROSSING AND ANCHORED, PLANN­
ING ID SWING ACROSS IN A BOSUN'S 
CHAiR/ALATARZAN....
•LAST-AND PERHAPS LEAST-REVIEW 
team-member BRIAN TURNBULL 
HAS ANNOUNCED HIS INTENT TO 
CROSS IN A MANNER BEFITTING HSSf 
COGNOMEN... HE HOPES!
FIRE
Insyrance is Our Business, Not a Sideline
HARBORD INSURANCE
/ / z'
2037 LINDA PLACE, SIDNEY 
Only $1,400 Down ■ 8%% Mortgage
will secure this three-year-old split level, a 
1230 sq. ft. three-bedroom family home with 
a finished bathroom in the basement. It 
may be purchased for $28,000 with direct 
NHA financing up to 95 percent. For 
complete details and appointment to view, 
contact:
CEI^TRAL MORTGAGE & HOUSING CORPORATION
1137 Yates Street, Victoria 
Telephone 388-3103
your
Editor, The Review, Sir:
We would like, through 
columns, to thank each club, 
organization and individual that 
gave us their support, donations 
and gifts since the house fire last 
month. Since we cannot find 
words strong enough to express 
our selves we can only say, 
“thank you so much”, and hope 
you can understand the gratitude 
behind them. Rip Adams and 
family.
But what a temptation: saving a 
half million dollars in ten years. I 
feel oiu’ residents would have 
chosen this.
F. A. Thonrley 
Saanichton.
most unpleasant aspect of the recent police 
■controversy in Central Saanich has been the totally 
undeserved criticism levelled at the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police.
Ranging from the paranoia of some who fear a 
inatiorial police force^ to suggestions that Mounties will 
not take the time to apply humanity to their duties; the 
Igfrgumerits against the force are characterized by an 
{apparent lack of knowledge of how the detachnient 
operates in the neighbouring communities of Sidney and 
North Saanich.
The argument that R.C.M.P. officers do not involve 
themselves in the community is belied by the activities 
of both Sgt. Chambers and Cpl. Morrison in local service 
.clubs.,;',;
Traffic officer Mike Clarabut has been active in both 
bicycle safety programs at local schools and in setting 
up tiie recently instituted school patrols in Sidney.
More important than these specifics, however, is the 
attitude the men of the Peninsula detacliment bring to 
their jobs. An attitude that is very apparent to citizens in 
the two communities.
They are easily recognized as warm, friendly men and 
have a justified reputation for fairness in their dealings 
:'j.'';with„ihe public.'
that the R.C.M.P, had 
{ nothing to do with the suggestion for change, it arose 
' With Central Saanich Council, and they are as unable 
as their counterparts in that community to offer 
v;'com,ment'{on the'matter.'
Both forces; after all, dp an excellent job -- and to 
criticize either in a general way is a hollow argument 
indeed. ■ , j 'y; ,...■. > ; ■
"" OMm FOR OYSTERS KEDbCEiT^
Editor, The Review, Sir:
I read w’ith dismay that the 
C.P.R;; has launched another 
ferry which will riot only have a 
capacity for an increased 
number of trailers, but also 
passenger facilities.
This ferry will make more trips 
than are presently made but 
some will be made at night.
What surprises me niost is that 
all these goods and most of the 
people will land up eventually in 
Victoria having disturbed the 
peace from Swartz Bay to their 
destinations, the entire length of 
this beautiful peninsula.
Now the world is becoming 
increasingly conscious of noise 
arid air pollution and here it is in 
large quantities.
The NorUi Saanich Property 
Owners Association has been 
fighting this for years and we 
need help. Ai-e there no other 
concerned people between here 





Editor, The Review, Sir:
re: ‘Subdivision Refused 
Again”
Some of your readers will have 
read the item in last week’s 
‘Review’ under the above 
heading;
Being the applicant concerned,
I would like to give my side of this 
problem, as I sincerely believe 
that I am.v gettirig very harsh 
trea tnient, from the ; N or th; 
Saanich Council.
f Briefly, rny background is : as 
follows: I served overseas in both: 
the first and second World 
\Vards. l am a pensioner living , 
on a minimum income.
I am now established under 
‘Tlie Veterans Land Act’ on a 
property of .845 acres between 
Ebor and Bourne Terrace.
T am not able to maintain all 
this property, and I wish to 
subdivide into .42 and .425 acres 
and I have a buyer for the lower
half. The Veterans Land Act are 
in favour of this subdivision.
The last subdivision in this 
block was approximately 3 years 
ago. It divided a property of .84 
acres into two equal portions of 
.42 acres. No objection was made 
by any property owners to this 
subdivision. There are also three 
other houses in this block now on 
less than Vz an acre of property. 
This may be as a result of the 
Highway Dept, taking an 8 foot 
strip from all our properties.
After some correspondence 
with the Council I was permitted 
to appear before them early in 
December, 1972, to make a 
personal appeal.
T waited for nearly two months 
and then received a letter 
^(Jenyirig rriy applicatibri for the 
following reasons, and I quote:
“It was felt that to grant your 
application would be against the 
expressed wish of the property 
owriers of the District in that it 
would in all probability be used 
as a precedent for possible other 
applications of the same type.
I would point out that the 
precedent was established when 
the .84 acres mentioned earlier.
Retired Colonel Passes On
was permitted to be subdivided 
into 2 portions of .42 acres. I don’t 
think there has been any rush of 
similar applications since.
As a result of Council’s letter I 
prepared a petition, and called on 
every property owner in this 
block on Ebor and on Bourne. 21 
out of 22 property owners signed 
in favour of my application being 
granted; approximately 95 per 
cent.'
I presented this petition to 
Council at their last meeting, it 
was acknowledged but ignored,- 
and I have since received a letter 
saying that it has been received 
and filed. ' ;
At this meeting for the first 
time the Bylaw limiting acreage 
to a minimum of an acre was 
used in the argument against me; 
it was inferred that the Bylaw 
would have to be changed before 
my application could be ap­
proved.
I have it on very good authority 
that this is not correct, ex­
ceptions can be approved by 
reference to authority in Vic­
toria.
My application is of course just 
Continued on Page 5
RegulalloriB governing the 
taking of oyRters from vacant 
Crofn foroshctrc In Brl Huh 
Columbia have been amondod to 
retluco tljo numbcj;. that cun be 
taken or be In posBesRlon of 
pcrsonis for non*commerciaI 
purposes;
Described as a 
conservation move 
Commerdal Fisheries Branch of 
the DepartmenI of Hecreatfon 
and Consorvatiori, the 
regidatlorw now stale tltat n 
fsarson cannot lake or have in hl« 
posseeBion, from Crown lands, 
more tlian 25 oysters in the shell 
or more titan one quart of 
,:,,ohucJtod oyatos in atiy one day
“general 
by the
Anyone exceeding the posBCRsion 
limil^ Is subject to prosecution 
tinder proviBloris of the FisheriCH 
Act. '
The previous limits for 
recrealionlstH were 100 pounds of 
urishuckcii oysters or one gallon 
of BhucUed oysters per ixirson in 
one day , ___ _
Editor, I'he Review, Sir:
I was visiting in Victoria the 
day after our Council met to 
decide the |joiii,:e is.sue.
My friend picked up the 
Colonist and said you are the 
liiughing-stock of tlio island.
That would t>t^ the cojiservalivc 
opinion."'
On reading Ibe aeeounl oi jlie 
meeting in the Review 1 have 
mixed melings. In my view it was 
for Council to decidt?; lo br 
swayed by emot iona 1 ex 
citemeut - vide Review -- laeki' 
merit, value even.
Harold McNeill in la.st week's 
issue is undoubtedly right. We 
severally should pay for whnl we 
get; not wishing others to pay our 
bills througli Federal Rub- 
Kiiltzatioi'i. I submit however, that 
has not always tieen the ease with 
Council. So i cannot help but tee 
that was not (he i.s.sue in this 




AN OLD FRIEND 
On Friday the twenty third of 
February, 1973, Colonel E.M, 
Medlen passed to his rest. He 
served his country, the many 
(’(unmunilies in which he lived 
md his fellow men and women 
throughout his life. In the first 
World War he enlisted as Sapper 
No, not ill the Canadian 
Engineers on tlie 28 Nov, 1914. 
After .serving in France and 
England lie wa.s commissioned in 
the rank of Lieulennnt on 20 Aug, 
1918 and .struck of strengtii on 
demobilization ih July 1919, 
During the Second . World Wiir 
la? enlisted in tlie Royal Canadian 
ICngineers on 25 July; 1948 and 
served very ably in many 
eapaciiies and immy! parts of 
Canada, IU? rose from ilte rank e>l 
IJeulmiaut to that of Limiteniml 
Colonel which rank he held on 
Ijeing struck off strength to
reserve status 22 June 1946.
Col. Medlen served for many 
years on the staff of the Depart­
ment of Northern Affairs working 
in many of the northern areas of 
Canada, Newfoundland and 
Labrador. After several years 
with the Department in Ottawa 
he retired in the early I950’s to 
what was then known ns the 
Village of Sidney.
His life in Sidney has been a 
wonderful example to all ot us. 
teing a dedicated Clirislian, he 
served the Anglican Parish of 
North Sjumich and Ihe Anglican 
Synod ot the Diocese of B.C. in a 
mofil sellless manner, “Monty” 
as he became known to .so many 
many people in (his community, 
will b(? sorely missed by those 
whose livixs he touches and whose 
problems he cm braced. He was 
esfiyerned by all regardless of 
faith or creed and it is hoped that 
Ihese few words will In a small 
way expresR our gratitude for his 
life amongst us,
WE CARE
THE PARISH OF 
NORTH SAANICH
The Anglican Church of 
Canada.
(Episcopalian & C of E) 
Sunday March 4th 
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH 
Patricia Bay
8.00a.m. Holy Communion
10.00 a.m. FAMILY SERVICE 
followed by refreshments in 
me?Hau{
ASH{ WEDNESDAY {’/Y;;:' 
March 7th
9;30 a .m. Holy Communion
ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH 
96823rdSt. SIDNEY ;
8.00 a.m. Holy Communion 
il.l5a.m. Chora! Communion 
& installation of new Vestry 
2.30p.m. SCOUT&GUIDE
PARADE
,, ASH WEDNESDAY? 
March 7th
7.30p.m. Holy Communion 
withHumns 
Thursday March 8th 
9.00 a.m. Holy Communion
656-4870 656-3223
Rev.R.Sansom
Dedicated to Service 
sensihle prices 
Your six covnmunUy chapels














The largest independenl, 
family owned and controlled 
chain in Canada. Sands since 
1012. You are welcome to 
come in to any of our chapels 





Rev. K.W. Ridgway, Pastor
Sunday School lO.OOa.rn.
Morning Worship 11,90a.m. 














SIDNEY AND NORTH 
SAANICH 
Rev. R. Hori Pratt 
Church Office - 656-3213 
Manse - 656-1930 
ST. JOHN’S : DEEP COVE 
fervice of Worship 9:30 a.m.
ST. PAUL’S y SIDNEY
Service of Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Church School 9;30a.m.
CENTRAL SAANICH 
; UNITED CHURCHES; ? ? 
Rev? John M. Wood, B.A. 
(Thurch Office * 652-2713
Manse ;; /
SHADY CREEK, 7180 East 
Saanich Road;
Family Service and Sunday 
Senool V 9:45 a.m.
PARISH OF^ ~
SOUTH SAANICH






7.30 p.m. Compline vvith
Meditation












F.vonmK ? , V'Wipm,







??? ..‘eANADIAN '.- : 
CANCEE SOCIETY
kr# m. •t»pi>«el»ti« mw*. «f 
cucluwvrty Iwr If-
tukMn,. w ■' milw* , MY 




At prime rates may provide you with 
Increased tncunie now 
GuaronfWd tnvcslmcnt Performnnee 
"TnX'SnvIngis '
../.Lifetime'fiecurily
WK WILL.HE Pf.EAKED TO ASSIST .VtlU 










LUMBER, BUILDING SUPPLIES, 
HARDWARE





9R30 5th Street 
' Sunday,
lh30 a.rn, The Lird’s Supper 
11,08a .m, Family Bible Hour 
and Simriay Schwil 
7.()() p,m, Evening Service 
Wednesday .
8 p.m. Prayer & Bible Study 






I nm.vv Crunaiki'i. 1
T-snpm, MiHMfinariM 1
. ' SATl.'IUM.V "
Y'nttpm.' Mm»kwiPichiri(i»|
OunMimi TImvVIVOIV
(flifWa m Sunriny School'
ll'iWo fn.' ' Morning Wi'Hihlp,











Rest Haven Drive, Sidney 
SERVICES 
9,30 st.m, Saturday 
11.(Ml a.m, Worship
7,30p,m. Wednesday Prayer 
ALL ARE WELCOME 





2,3,55 Beacon Ave. Sidney 
Plione 656-5012
9:45 a.m. Sunday BiblriSi'hool j 
11:00a.m. Morning V^orship




Momlna Sendee 9.00 a,m, 
Sunday School lO.Ma.m. 
'fhiwday ♦ Bible a«M 8 p.m.. 
PA.S'rOR BON KOCH
p|r 1
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TME JACK SeOTT
EMOTIONAE SAFETY VALVE
This may turn out to be a Dr. 
Alvarez-type column, but no 
matter. It concerns the birthday 
party we had the other night at 
our country shack for two of our 
pensioner friends who chanced to 
be entering their 80th year, as 
good an excuse for a party as 
any.
The interesting thing about 
these two venerable birds is that 
they’re in magnificent health, 
physically and mentally, yet are 
such diametric opposites in 
temperament.
True to form, old Dave spent 
the evening holding court with his 
political views-an inch removed, 
as usual, from an apparent 
terminal case of apoplexy. He 
rages. He rants. He poun^ the 
table and his temples furiously. 
His irritability has a hair-trigger
so that he volleys and thunders at 
every target, an altogether 
splendid sight to see.
In another corner of the room 
old Willie-Sweet William- sat in 
a circle of his admirers, a smile 
of saintly beatitude on his an­
cient, leathery face. He is the 
gentlest man I know, a congenital 
people-lover whose philosophy is 
“live and let live”. He takes 
things as they come with never a 
harsh word for man or beast, full 
of curiosity about life’s ad­
versities and pleasures alike and 
without an ounce of venom in his 
sturdy carcass.
Moving from one group to the 
other, from Dave’s salvos of 
indignation lo Willie’s soft- 
spoken tranquility, I marvelled 
that both should arouse in me
vague feelings ol envy.
1 mentioned this to our doctor 
friend, one of those country 
general practitioners who do so 
much to keep alive a faith in the 
medical profession.
"They’d make a dandy study 
for some of the boys in the 
psychosomatic end of our 
business.” he opined. "The 
longer I practice the more 1 
become convinced that the 
relationship between emotions 
and illness is the most important 
missing link in our work. You see 
it in its most s{)ectacular form 
here where so much of our work 
is in geriatrics.
“Take Sweet William.” he went 
‘You couldn't call Willieon.
really phlegmatic. He is a very 
sensitive man. very aware, very 
alert. But he has this rare gift of 
serenity. The psychiatrists, you 
know,-talk about the Big Three in 
describing the emotions that so 
often cause damaging physical 
symptoms. They’re anger, 
anxiety and guilt. Willie seems 
immune from them all by his 
natural disposition. I think he’ll 
live to be a hundred. He has a 
perfect emotional digestive 
system which handles every 
cerebral or spiritual disturbance.
“We can’t learn much from 
Willie, of course,” he went on. 
“In fact, I believe, myself, that 
Willie may be fne Dodo Bird of 
his breed, that we’ll never see his 
kind again in a society that’s 
ridden with tension and 
emotional stress. But we could all 
learn a great deal from Dave-
BICYCLE SAFETY AWARDS were presented to Sansbury 
School students Steven Flanagan and Tammy Lehm^ last 
week by Phil Merrett,manager of Metro Sidney and Constable 
Mike Qarabut, local R.e.M.P. traffic officer. (Review Photo)







BEACON AT FIFTH (irjii-1922
REST.^URANT
WEEKLY SPECIAL
Vosfdgeur Boston Baked 
Beans with Toast,
Soup du Jour 
or Salad,






0|T<!n 7,30 n.m. till 10.30 p.m.
Pat Boy Highway at Mnt. Newton X Hd.
IJSfcTYOUH , - CREDIT CARD .
OR
CHAHGEX
and by we 1 mean you and me. 
both.”
I wondered what Old Fury, 
arm-waving and bellowing over 
there in his far-from-neutral 
corner, could teach us.
"Dave is a classic argument 
for the case for blowing off 
steam,” the good doctor said. 
“He does not do it consciously or 
by plan, you must understand, 
but he releases anger where most 
of us contain it.
"I hope 1 don’t offend you, but 
all this display of temper has a 
laxative effect. In fact there’s a 
growing school of thought in 
psychosomatic medicine that 
people who can lose their tem­
pers readily suffer less 
physiological stress than those of 
us who pride ourselves on 
maintaining control. To put it 
simply, Dave rids himself of a 
form of emotional poison.
"There are two types of 
emotion, you see." he went on. 
“There is the suppressed emotion 
which means a conscious 
decision to discipline your 
feelings. Then there’s the 
repressed emotion which is 
something the individual feels 
and which affects his well-being, 
but which he can’t define or 
isolate. That’s the more serious 
of the two from the medical 
standpoint because it may be 
chronic and damaging.
“Old Dave seems to have them 
both licked,” the doctor grinned. 
“I never see him in action this 
way without being reminded that 




Your proscnt medical & 
hospital plan may pay only a 
portion of medical & liospital 
expenses incurred Ol'TSlDK 
Canada.
Call into our office for details 
on our e.xcess Hospital 
Medical insurance program 




We specialize in Homeowners', Tenants’ Package Policies, 
Fire, Auto, Liability, Floaters, Marine.
Claims receive our immediate personal attention.
Insurance Agents & Realtors 
(Est.1912)
2444 Beacon Ave., Sidney
LETTERS
Continued from Page 4
a question of YES or NO to the 
Council.
To me it would mean that if 
approval was given, I could pay 
off the Veterans’ Land Act Loan 
from the proceeds of the sale, 
thus releasing that portion of my 
pension that now goes to them in 
monthly payments. It would also 
be of tremendous help to my wife 
and myself in our future years. 
> I apologize for the length of this 
letter, but I do wish to make 
known the whole: story.
Yours truly,
R. N. Evles
NOW IN SIDNEY 
AT 2520 BEACON AVE
(ACROSS FROM SIDNEY ^
OPEN 6 DAYS A: WEEK 7.30 a.m. • 5.30 p.m.
-AIR COMPRESSORS 
-banquet SUPPLIES 
■CANOES — BARGES : 
-CAR HEPAHT TOOLS 
-CHAIRS & TABLES 
.('OMPACTORS ^ - 
-CONCRETE EQUIP. /











-HYD. PIPE BENDERS 
-LADDERS
—L1GHT:PLANTS ;■
MASSEY FERGUSON TRACTOR W/LOADER a BLADE
COME IN AND MEET MGR.





WATCH FOR YOUR 
FREE PHONE BOOK COVER. 






















Scott, Panco or Maple Leaf Brands 
Frozen m
Average 
6 to 14 lbs
Prices Effective Feb. 28 to Mar. 3
AnYour FHendly 8«fcwByBlure',
Vm; iU'.kli Vii lit>
■■ 't
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Bowling In Review
BY BU L WcAVI.EY
HS HT FloraLea Wakeham . 587
Mon. Monday Mermaids 1 - 3 Jim Wakeham 273
p.m. Bill McAuley 678
Shirley Cooper 287 711
Wed. .Senior Citizens a.m.
Mon. Credit Union 7 9 p.m. Gwen Mason 244
JeanRooke 219 579 Vera Gabriel 634
Bud Nunn 272 709 Cec. Howes 216
Bob McCormick 552
Tue. Commercial 7 - 9 p.m. Fri. Glen Meadows Ladies a.....
Marge, Lovejoy 360 833 Millie Anderson ■ 274 671
Don Norbury 295 785
Wed. Sidney Elementary School
Tue. Commercial 9 - 11 p.m. Muggins McNeil 144 363
Gwen Adamson 318 Darvl Coldwell 256 630
Myrna Green 742
Geo. Coldwell 338 777 Sat. Youth Bowling ■Association
Pee Wee
Wed. Canadian Legion 7-9 p.m. KellV Green 352
Flo Garner 255 572 Kim Hollingworth 148
Bob Jones 405 858 Ken Mclldoon 145 361
Thur. Commercial 7 - 9 p.m. Bantams
B. McCutcheon 279 Charleen Nunn 164
Agnes Coldwell 669 Diana Ferris 164
Jim Craig 325 817 Jodi Falk 438
Darvl Coldwell 194 529
Thur. Commercial 9 - 11 p.m.
Shirley Fullerton 255 Juniors
Myrna Palmer 569 Sandra Coldwell 287 647
Peter Gregory 269 John Elliott 259 658
Jan Coward 720
Seniors
Fri. Friday Niters 8 - 10 p.m. Sherri Salt 155 401









you need - whether it's fifty price lists, five hundred letterhead, or fifteen 
hundred resort folders. No more time wasting trips to Victoria . .. just bring your 
printing requirements to Sidney Secretarial Services and we'll take it from there.
As Peninsula agents for Idealetter Services Ltd., we offer prompt printing service 
and sensible prices.
We're at 2426 BEACON AVENUE - PHONE 656-4712 
(Opposite the Post Office)
TRY US - SOON!
Fri., March 2 
Sat., March 3
Mon., March 5
Tues., March 6 
Wed., March 7
Dog Obedience Classes, 7:30 p.m. to —
Rae Burns Dance School 3-7 p.m.
Rae Burns Dance School 3:30 - 8 p.m.
North Saanich Rod & Gun Club (Junior 
Section) 8:45 - 10:30 a.m.
Hanidcraft Guild 1 - 3 p.m.
Rae Burns Dance School 3:30 - 7:30 p.m. 
Art Club 8 -10 p.m.
Shellagh Mallard Highland Dancing (Oak­
ville House) 4 - 6 p.m.
Rae Burns Dance School 3 - 8:30 p.m. 
Sidney Elementary School Bicycle Safety 
Course 3:30- 5 p.m.
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LOOK FOR THE SIGN ON BEACON AVE. NEXT TO THE BAKERY
fc :
Sa :V
RAI^GES -WASHERS - DRYERS - FREEZERS
30*^*^ DELUXE ELECTRIC RANGE - large dements - deluxe badtguard etc. ^258^®
30*^*^ SELF CLEAN n«ver clean y^nir oven again - Hotisserie
30^' CONTINUO^
30*''^ WICCLARY Ogut • ping out elements - targe oven • Deluxe styling
24^^ jjfANDARD RANGE







Two 3 it. Units ^88*^
Two 3 ft. Units ^109^^
One 4 II Unit ^69^
One Queen Si/.e Unit
CARPET
.lute Backing 






With heavy rubber back 
3 colors • 2 styles
lloth for only
JxX'y '''Tx
3 PROfiRAM ELECTRIC DRYER 
STANDARD ELECTRIC DRYER
7 lb. GIANT TWIN TUB WASHER
Woodgrnln top t$9»95 Extra).








3;r R.(:'.AA’isla'B'; VV >100“
li»’* Phllvo n W Portabb* >49“
;*3" Pbilco B VV (Gomi) >125“








. 1 odd Table t«” SOQW
woo I
'''r:




jl'M . ■ .
f;l )■: '■ .-X.'; '......
,, iX:!r
14.7 cu. ft. FREEZER 
18 cu. ft. FREEZER 
23 cu. ft. FREEER " ;
.. tFonm' Pilled "Models. SI30.00 Extra)
BUY IN THE CRATE AND SAVE 
PRICES ARE F;0.8. OUR WAREHOUSE





Tables - Hud Tables'•(’(‘dur Ghosts •. llrtsSKicks • Hiiffetts •..OccasiOhal Clwirs 
- l.jimits hhift n'iBny more iinftdv.frltM'i;! spH'inlSr





FOR QUALITY PRINTING 
It's Flemmg-Review 
Printing Ltd.
WHEN BERT BUCHANAN took up bike riding at the age of nine 
in England he discovered a sport which he enjoys even now at 
the age of 53. An electrical designer by profession he is likely one 
of the fittest men of his age residing in the town of Sidney. 
(Review photo)
Sidney SVeview Second Section
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Some people board a Rolls Royce to move across the land: others 
hop aboard a train: some even ride a bus, but Bert Buchanan will 
have none of these. He goes by bicycle.
He recently returned from a 20 day bike tour of the Hawaiian 
Island. “I took a fold-up bike with me,” said the 53 year old Sidney 
resident, “most of the time the airlines will allow you to put them 
aboard as baggage without charge.”
Excluding air fare the 20 day tour of Oahu and Maui cost him 
under $100. Travelling in company with friend Jeremy Hewitt, the 
pair slept on beaches at night and rode their bikes along the 
coastline by day. “It was a superb holiday,” said Bert. “The only 
drawback as far as the bike was concerned was the condition of the 
roads. The quiet side roads were not in very good condition, while 
the black topped throughways had too much traffic on them.”
In spite of that the pair logged some 450 miles during their 
holiday and encountered a sense of the Havv’aiian Islands that few 
tourists ever see. Unfettered by the sound of machinery they could 
hear and see and smell the beauty that is the true Hawaii.
“Riding a bike is very much like sailing a boat." says Bert, who 
owns a Cal 25. “On the boat you part wind and water without 
destroying anything in the process: the same is true of bike 
riding.”
“I’d like to see gas at three dollars a gallon! The important thing 
is to get people out of cars.”
Of all the countries through which he has travelled by bike (these 
include Hungary, France, Israel, Egypt and Great Britain) Bert 
says he enjoys Southern Ireland the most. “You can ride all day 
there and only be passed by one truck.”
Travel by bicycle need not be a slow affair. Bert once covered 209 
miles in 12 hours and often spins into Victoria on a Saturday or 
Sunday. “1 go by the backroads,”he said. “It’s more delightful that 
way.”
No Wharf Involvement 
Without Full Aiithori ty
FEDERAL POLICY CHANGE REQUESTED
The town of Sidney has 
declined to take over collection of 
wharfage fees from federal 
igovernment wharves within the 
domain of the town. Following 
complaints from local com­
mercial fishermen that the 
wharves were being improperly 
ruhy the town had investigated 
the 'idea; of requesting^ control 
over the actual running of the 
wharves. This was specifically 
airned at improving conditions 
for commercial fishermen at the 
wharf in Shoal Harboiir, now
; TEEN DANCE .
A teen Dance, under the 
auspices of the Sidney Recreation 
Association, will be held in 
SANSCHA Hall on Friday . March 
2, from 8:00 to 12:00 p.m. Music 
will be provided by “Showdown”.
vastly over-crowded and without 
adequate service facilities.
However, while the Federal 
Government will allow the town 
to collect Wharfate ir will not 
allow the local authorities any 
say in how the wharf is run: 
‘"Until we get more authority \ve 
should refuse to sign a leash,” 
said Aid: Fred Robinsoni “I don’t 
lilffi putting the' town into the 
position of purely being a 
collector of /wharfage. Nothing 
vmuld change in the way the 
'wharf/is run.” 'V'
“We would just be a glorified 
baby sitter for the wharf,” said 
Aid. Chris Andersen.
he mayor agreed. He pointed 
out that unless the Federal 
Government amends its policy on 
allowing the town to take over tlje 
full responsibilities of a 
wharinger, no takeover of the 
wharf will occur.
NOT IF, BUT WHEN 
FOR TENNK COURTS
IN HIS WORK as a top-flight news photographer 
Mike Crossman met many people of in­
ternational note including Prime Minister Pierre
Trudeau when he visited Vancouver during his 
last campaign.
“Prime consideration” will be 
given to possible inclusion of 
tennis courts as a first priority in 
grounds improvement at the * 
new Parklands Secondary school, 
school.
The decision of Saanich 
Peninsula School Board came 
Monday evening, after strong 
support of the idea from Board 
Chairman Rubymay Parrott, and 
despite objections from Trustees 
Jack Armstrong and Gordon 
Ewan.
The necessity for making 
priority decisions arises from the 
availability of only about $30,000 
for immediate site improvement, 
while the total list presented by 
Buildings and Grounds 
superintendent Bryan Shaw 
totalled more than $53,000.
Shaw explained to Trustees 
that such things as parking 
areas, bus turn-around and 
playing fields were a necessity 
when the school opened.
Mrs. Parrott, however, while 
not arguing with the need for
POPULAR PHOTOGRAPHER SELLS STLWO
Well known Sidney photo­
grapher Dane Campbell has 
sold his business to a Vancouver 
man. Dane has been a 
professional photographer on the 
Peninsula since 1959 and will 
continue in that vein of work 
when he leaves the area.
“I’m branching out into film 
work,” he explained. “It’s dif­
ficult to do this and also run a 
studio. This summer I will be 
going back up to the Queen 
Charlotte Islands in my boat 
‘Native Girl’ and will do film 
work there.”
Dane has done a vast amount of 
portrait and wedding work on the 
peninsula and has been in­
valuable to the Sidney Review as 
a news photographer. He has also 
contributed to national 
magazines, both in North 
America and the United 
Kingdom.
His successor, Mike Crossman, 
is opening at the same address, 
9825 Third Street under the name 
of Studio West. Crossman is a 
former newspaper photographer 
and has w'orked for three dailies: 
The Brampton Times; The 
Guelph Mercury and The Ottawa 
Journal. He has also been in­
volved in a free-lancing photo­
news service in the Vancouver 
area, handling work on such
JEHOVAH’SWITNESSES 
MEET IN VICTORIA
; More:; thari ^ 100 : resi^nts/: of: 
Sidney will be attending a two 
day convention of Jehovah’s 
Witnesses in Victoria March 3rd 
and 4th. The program to be held 
at S. J. Willis Junior Secondary 
School will be unfolded around 
Uie theme “Do all things for 
God’s Glory”.
Local minister of Jehovah’s 
Witnesses in Sidney, David 
Flanagan, speaking of the pur­
pose of tlie gathering stated : ‘As 
Christians we should be con­
cerned about our conduct. 




Mills Road, Sidney, B.C.
Friday, March 2 
Dancing 9:00 a.m.
Music by “Henry Fielding Trio
Members and Guests No Cover Charge
MEMORIAL GIFTS
In Memoriam donations to the Canadian 
Heart Foundation are an appreciated mark 
of respect used exclusively for Research- 
Education and Community Service and 
may b(? taken or mailed to No. A02 - 612 View 
St.. Victoria,, Cards are sent to the 
bereaved, and an official receipt to the 
donor.''/'
work,/at/home or in recreation 
reflects on the (Jod we /worship. 
The program being arranged will 
help us appreciate these thoughts 
more fully. Demonstrations 
showing the practical application 
of Christianity as a way of life 
will also be presented.’
These thoughts are to be em­
phasized more fully by Ernest 
Funk of Toronto, district 
supervisor of Jehovah’s Wit­
nesses in B.C. The feature 
discourse lo be delivered by Mr. 
Funk on Sunday at 2 p.m. is on 




MONDAY. MARCH 7;30 P.M. 
BRENTWOOD COM.MUNlfY HALL
Wallace Drive
JACK POT $18(M>0 
ADMISSION $10(1, EXTRA CARDS 25c 
OR 5 FOR $1,90
REGISTRATION
PONY LEAGUE
MAR. Z & A, at
Gandertoit Plumbing fit Heating Ltid.
; . 2D2HEVANAVE. '
All boys 12 years old after Aug, 1.1972 to 15 years old before 









COMPLETE LINE OF HEALTH FOODS
ATteway.Bread, Cookies am! Muffins. 
■ VegelaWe Macaroni & Soy.Nowlles,: 
Soup,— lea — C/olfee — .Fruils, , . 
Candy Bars Vitamins 
Drganle Soap Flour
White’s Television Ltd
SPECIAL ON BREAD l,OAVIi.S
YOUR HOME EHTEaiAlHMEHT CEHlEa
—SALES and SERVICE —
2359 BEACON 656-3191 2363 BEACON 656-3012
eminent world figui'es as Queen 
Elizabeth, Prime Minister 
Kosygin and Prime Minister 
Trudeau.
In Sidney he will specialize in 
portrait and wedding work and 
will also handle special assign­
ments' for the Sidney Review.
these items, said that many 
residents in the area expected 
tennis courts to be built in con­
junction with the school.
Shaw’s reponse was that it was 
not a matter of if, but when the 
courses should be constructed. 
They will remain on the list of 
planned improvements, along 
with additioneil parking' space, 
playing fields and an outdoor 
paved gym area.
WII.I. CAI.I. TFMIIEIIS
Saanich Peninsula School 
Board staff will call for tenders 
on the sewer connections for the 
new Parklands School, and at the 
same time consider 
ramifications of an engineering 
report that indicates costs might 
be lower than those estimated.
/ Presenting the engineering 
study (prepared three years ago/ 
for North Saanich Council)/ 
Trustee Gordpn/Ewan claim^ at, 
the regular / Board meeting 
Monday Oiat if shovved^ a cost of 
less than $24,()()b for work that/ 
w'asji.ot estimated to cost $40,000.
While agreeing to read and 
consider the report, Buildings 
and ' Grounds superintendent 
Bryan/ Shaw said it / was im-/ 
portant to continue with the 
tendering process so that/work on/ 
the school could continue to/ 
progress.
/ The sewer / work is / that/ 
r^uired to hook the school up to 
the Sidney sanitary sewer 
.system, and involves a pumping 
station and line from the comer 
of the McDonald Park Road 
school property to a tovm line on 
Resthaven Drive.
saleable ITEMS for KINSMEN’
/,/. ;/:,//; ://:SPRING;AUCTIpN,/:/':/^
Phone: 6.'j8-1912 We Will Pick Them Up.
COMING
KINSMEN SPRING AUCTION 
APRIL 9TH. 1973 
SANSCHA HALL 7:30 P.M.
/.. M/.
HAWAIIAN DANCE
Royal Canadian Legion No. 37
MILLS ROAD, SIDNEY. B.C.
Saturday, March 24 
Trade Winds Orchestra 
SNACK.S - COSTUME H*mZES - BAR FACILITIES 





II Jflkrw Eaton*s and ihe EnKlish io come with a sljpcir buy 
„l)kc! thi8.,'dU;rc'}t traditiontd . wt itloganl.'&igUih footi(««r 
esctiUenceal Eaton’syou selectjromnew laidiion sfsdes as 
'well tirneless,popular/,
lie:;, f;*'/, eydeVdft;;;;,Viajsp/dlii/iKi;.,///,, 
mwik strap iiml hwWe iilljK>mf,Imir*eyd(isl,moi)W vnnip / ’
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DEADLINB: Tuesday noon for 
insertion same week.
RATES: 25c for each four words or 
less. Minimum charge $1.00
CLASSIFICATIONS
1. Real Estate For Sale
2. Real Estate Wanted To Buy
3. Real Estate For Rent
4. Real Estate Wanted To Rent
5. Help Wanted
6. Work Wanted
7. Home Services and Equipment 
For Sale
8. Home Services and Equipment 
Wanted
9. Autos and Boats for Sale








DEEP COVE ACREAGE 
3 bedroom full basement home, 
located on 19 acres in the Deep 
Cove area, over 40 fruit trees. 2 
wells. $37,500.
HORSE LOVERS 
Delightful 21/2 acres in the Deep 
Cove area. 66’ x 132’ all weather 
riding ring. Restored 2 B.R. 
farmhouse. Must be sold. MLS 
$47,500
SAANICH
; : KITTIWAKE PLACE . 
Lovely serviced 3/4 ac. on Curteis 
I^int. Half treed, half cleared. 
Walking distance to 
marinas. $11,800
ON HI-WAY AND BY-WAY 
2 1/3 ac. next to Roy’s Service 
Station. Zoned -residential in­
cluding church, resthome, etc. 
Ideal sales lot. only $23,000
ARDMORE BEAUIY ; ; 
Close to Golf Qub and swimming 
beach this almost new 1300 sq. ft. 
S bedroom home on approx. 1 ac. 
of wooded seclusion is a prize 
'pdssession.V-^2,1^;;,
BRAND NEW
3 bedroom full basement home in 
Sidney. Could be a legal duplex. 
Large lot. Asking $33,000
JUST LISTED
Spacious family home. 3 
bedrooms upstairs and a full 
basement down. Only 2V2 years 
old. Good value at $30,500
REBUILT





Fabulous 2 bedroom 
basement home on a lovely V2 





RELIABLE MARRIED .MAN living in 
Sidney to service Fuller Brush customers 
For interview phone Kent W'itham 382-1024.
7-tf
WOMAN TO CARE for three small children, 
mostly days. Swartz Bay area. Apply Box 0, 
The Review, Sidney, B.C. 2-tf
WorlcWahf^
DRESS.MAKING — ALTERATIONS 
childrens clothes. Phone 656-1066.
and
3-tf
KL'RNITURE REPAIR; Refinisning, 
cabinet making; Venetian blinds retaped 
atd cleaned. 25 years experience. All work 
guaranteed. Phone Ed. 659-1218,9682 - 41h 
SI' 30-tt
WORK WANTED - Tree falling, cement 
work, landscaping by hour or contrt-ct, Free- 
estimates. Call 656-1763or 384-9737. ?8-tf
0ARDEN' SERVICE — Pruning, Bruno von 
Schuckmann, 656-1990. 23-tf
KXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER and 
saleslady desires work in Sidney - Saanich 
area. If in need of help contact Mrs. Miller, 
C56-4607 . 8-2
BABY SITTING, DURING D.AY, my home. 
Phone 656-4926. 8-2
IS YEAR OLD, GR.ADE X graduate wishes 
part-time position. Available full time June 
29th. Some typing experience. Interested in 
clerical or Arts and Crafts. Also ranch ex­




NEAT, 17 YEAR OLD, GRADE Xll Science 
graduate, sincerely desires experience in 
Lab or clerical. Have typing. Part time now, 
lull time after Juen 29th. Debbie Wright, 658- 
8318. 9-1
or
RF.LIABLE HANDYMAN WITH CAR. 





“Complete Real Estate 
Service Across Canada’’
ARDMORE







Victoria, 1057 Fort St. 386-2111
Sidney 656-3924
FREE 1973 TRl-CHEM Uquid Embroidery 
catalogue with any order. Beginner or ad­





1st. on the PENINSULA 






Write or telephone today for brochure 
showing how a S12.000 investment can earn' 
you $36.09(1 and more a year with an ex­
clusive 60-seat .Mini Theatre and video 
cassette distributorship in your area. Profits 
in this alK-ash recession-proof business .start 
immediately at the $36,000 level and escalate 
from there! Because of our training and 
lifetime supervision this non<'ompetitive 
rapid-growth, high profit new-as-tomorrow 
opportunity requires no experience in a 
related field. This will withstand your at­
torney’s strictest investigation. Tran­
scontinental Video Corporation Limited. 830 
Burrard Street, Vancouver. B. C. Tel: (604) 





You will benefit w'hen you have 
your carpels cleaned by Wilf 
Dorman.
656-4754
.MAL’S CUSTO.M ROTOVATI.NG and han­
dyman service. 'Will sharpen rotary lawn- 
mowers. Phone 656-3B48. 9-2
.■\N AVON TERRITORY is now open in the 
Madrona area. Would you Tike to call on 
Avon customers there? Call 384-7345 or -write 
Mrs. Guenther., 5720 Oldfield Rd,,:R.R. 7, 
Victoria, B.C. ,9-1
SPECIAL — SIDNEY .AND BRENTWOOD. 
Top soil and cow manure. 7 vds. $35.OO; bag 
>1.50:385^356. ' 8-4
“SINGER” FEATHERWEIGHT ELEC­
TRIC, portable sewing machine, $40.00. 656-. 
5053.r ■ ' ,TV, 9-1;.
f '
Hermit’s % ac. Parklike wooded 
seclusion. Perc, tested. $8,000
EAGLE'S NEST 
Build your own on this high rising 
/'6.acr'and'simre it with'the ■ 
eagles already , there. ' On 
; watramains (hot the present 
./ii^tyr':Asking: $27,5<M).i,
(Est.1912)'
WE WILL TAKE TRAD 
buying'bR,SEU.ING'i' ^ ;'y
Y''CALL ,











; AGENCIES LTD. 
2481 Beacon Ave., 
Sidney 656-3951
Large spacious home in Sidney, 
six bedrooms, two baths, living 
room & rec. room include 
fireplaces. Asking - $32,500,00. 
Good terms available.
New three bedroom home on 
quiet cul-de-sac, Close to schools 
& services. Asking $26,5(K). with 
terms.
Small waterfront home on 





Victoria Real Estate Board 
and Multiple Listing Service.
2444 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. 6.'>6-1154
WOOD LOOK ARBORITE AND CHROME 
TABLE, 4 chairs: Burnt orange, $25.00. 652-' 
2693:''" 9-1:
“VIKING” DEEP FREEZE and 
Queen” dryer, for sale; 656-3809; I "
“Speed:
TWO SEALEY MATTRESSES with box 
springs, like new; chest of drawers and 
vanity dresser, 656-^5070 after 6pjn. 9-1
CHIHUAHUAS. PUPPIES VARIOUS 
COLOURS, breeding Stock. Had shots and 
wormed. Temperment excellent. Ideal 
apartment dog. 652-1862. 9-1
a INCH ADMIRAL B / W T.V. Good con­
dition $60.00; all channel antenna $20JK); 
“Easy” wringer-washer $20.00; small, 
fibreglass boat mold, $100,00; miscellaneous 
used windows. 656-2174. 9-1
SROOM HOUSE,modern, in Victoria. Close 
lo bus and store. Cash sale. Apply Box V, 
Review, Sidney, 9-1
SIONEV LOT, 67 fl, X 120 ft, Oose in. 










2296 Henry Ave. 
656-2612






Used furniture - Appliances 
Good used furniture bought 
and sold
Phone 656-4013
NOKGE'rOWN LAU.NDROMAT AND DRY 
CLE.ANERS, Beacon Plaza Mall, Coin-Op 
Dry Cleaning. 10 pounds for $3,00. Part loads 
accepted. Large capacity Norge washers 
and Perma-Press dryers. Open 7 days a 
week; 8-.OOa.m.-8;00p.m. a-tf
' GARBAGE .AND rubbish hauled. Phone 656- 
1784;:.''34-tf
‘‘GA1 TOUJOURS” - Poodle clipping and 
bath. Toys $5.00; min. $7,50. Phone:656-4104 
Monday thru Friday? , : 2-tf
You w'Ul benefit when you have 
your carpets cleaned by Wilf 
.Dorman
656-4754:::;;'/
D O R M A N ’ S C A R P E T 
■"'■ CLEANERS '
MAN AND CHAIN .S.AWforhirc, 65G-5183.5-tf




r.'VSH FOR I’SED household gotvls l/i'n's 
l'v"niture, 71 IS'West .Simmch Rd.. 652 
2fl''.9, 2(i'if
STUDENTS WANTl'D for Piano or Org.'io 
UeginnerK or ailvnriced sliidcnis, 
Rensonatile 6:>2-24i:t. d.o
WANTED TO IU5NT, CAMI'EH for BirutI! 









Archer’s T.V. Service 
9967 7th St. Sidney
656-5114
3-tf
AJAX HDMK AND (U’riCE (T.EANEIt. 
Specializing in windows, llooru and special 
clfnn-up.ltoh Scott 652'15H1, 24-tf
;;\MrAnY (..Min,\t.i: smtMt E, .Subny 
Oean-Up, Ray Howcolt, 6511 1920, 24-if
IIAZAN HAV HEACU MOTEL now rentlna 
for 'vwkly or rnotitlily rules. I'ixll.v furnished 
units,650'441«, : \ , 444f
WTA|lV*lWla4p
liUVING ; OR SELLING
ONE AND TVm llEDUOOM full.V furnished, 
coitugcs, . Vwy quivi,, urvii, , iU'ttsanabli!; 




AI'.M«TMENT EDII RENT, fimtill; suile,; 
stove anti fridge, close In, 195 per iinonlli,
. 65IH.1M,' : ;■ ' , q
VICTORIA IIEALTY LTD. 
3<77 SAANICH RD.
BUS. 386.3585 RES. 6564662
BINdOi K OF P IIALI , It 
Thursday; Eicryfiody ((elcome
(•very
EVANGEI.UAL IVDMAN'S D.\V D| 
I’ll AVER, Friday, March 2nd, 2 p.m, at tlie 
Awmhly of Cim) Chin ch, lOimi K.-umicli U,1. 
.Speaker Miss K\a HinJileiRh, nilssjonaiA on , 
Fiirlough Irom Colombia, Srailir '\merit',-i 
AlUadieiswcUTime,
.\NN,VSSIMRITDFS|>H1\G Fahhion Slicoc, 
•Thursday, MjiitM 'IM, 7:3o p,'in itmnisood 
EleiTieniaty SehiiDl midilorniin Adrmssirm 
7M.\ Door prizes, refreshnienis, |‘ro('eti),is m 
Hrentwoisf.Senool Fund, a 2
ilMMlill
WANTED TO HEM, ONE ItEDIRMUl 
apjitmenl or house for under luwoii,; 
ID-spomibie teiunl, fM.i2(««rier fl;:«t 
I'-M., , . ' !2-t(
Esthblblicd 1925
ONEOK TWO UEDKOO^I HOISE or i(i|. 
I lage, Sidney or Pat Hay urea, for engineer 
Und wife,up to $159,0(1,for/April ist. ;Wi.W7,
9 1,
WOMENS WtHfl.ft D.AV OF P11,\5I:h, ,Si
Andrew'i. Angliewn Church..Sidney, Marcli 
2:,(sipm," - H-:;
BOOK EXCHANGE




.OtK 5m; KINOI.E.I’AHFM. riivem-d, 
separaiert or widinied'' Fwienls ivriii.jui 
partneni Iwi, a (iregraindt ,iu'iiviiies in; jm,i 






WANTED TO l.lEAtiF, (or. family of 
unturniiihod etniniry home, .Sidney or 





TTHINO fXH’PLI? DESIRE ONE OH t W(i 
IIDHM. house. Will do slletationii, me
peftve'mentt '<'«,,tye.« ■ ' o ;
AIKIHIKT EM»‘l.,OVEE ,ANI> WIFE sviSh la 
rent rme or two liedrooin duplex or house 
ftwtliof rait lashe. fleftwnee#, 4V8-5WS1, ii-1




iAKAII tTJVKNTHV ifUtfiwihel w-snled 
fneestmwrt, .Phone 652'?»T
MOIllMS — In loving memoi;. ni h 
fnei'iil.Mi'll Fanny Miirrii,,'a'l)o|iro,M'il ire.r, 
March 4, 197,2,.





VVr -u'ish.li* vMi'Wt our hfarifelt ihant.' 
aCipDiiaiii'n-tdr iictt. ot ko-nineci,. in.'i--
o( yjiripaUiv iM'/iul till (li'.ial 11 ilTill'-":'C'; 5 d-.4 (‘f.'-v,-! ''«4 • 1
V'elidives in the .Mwiilen if,.,c el uur 
hu»hand, faitier ,inl gT.'imlia'l'ier. 
ii('*H'iul fimnkfc in J*.iililii (jd rv. to Ib'v, Fiall 
iind Kiiedi, l-iiriiiai ■f liiipel of Kom'I, ■ Sfrii
i'ln'' f'lti-Ti' <«(■■,1 T'p. t'vl '■ ’
WEATHER
liiC hiiliiwii;,.) IS .iiic im.’leornlriglfftl report 















BACK HOE WORK 
CAT WORK 
TRUCKING




Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 
FOR PEOPLE WHO CARE
MARSHALL'S









Washing & Waxing 
Interior Cleaning
656rl513
2520A Beacon at the Rear
Jfi'
Sllplilied In' (hi. mcletirnlncycHl diViCrm 
Di'l>i,(rtmi:Ti1 ,iii ‘lrsm.p(irt .Inr the week i-tf'
d.'iiR I'i'H “'i
M.iviiiium it'n'ipr i'iiiure-.Fell ' hh
'If, di’iiui ■!















Backhoe Work Trucking 
BACK FILLING—LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS FILTER BEDS 
SEWER—STOR-M DRAINS 
WATER LINES 









BUILD WITH BRICK 
AND BLOCK 
MASONRY & GENERAL 
CONTRACTING
wmm CONST, ltd.
9615 8th St. 656-4640
K.SJRICKER
Custom Built Homes 
Additions, Alterations 
Cabinets, Repairs 
For Free Estimates 
Phone 656-2902 :
PATRICK CUTTS LTD. 
BUILDERS & DESIGNERS 
Commercial & Residential 
if Construction; Renovations 
;& Alterations. 656-4128 i
■B. BUITENDYK;;:,'
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
New Homes & Cabinets Custom built 
Remodeling-Additions and Repairs. 










YOUR PL ANS OR OURS 
YOUR LOT OR OURS
B
L









486 Downev Rd. 
Phone




', ■ ''ft—S ■
":(;56“522T'^
■ ■ ''AFTEIU'' '
479-6954
FRED BEARD
l*niiitiiig Hi Dccoraliug 












9;06 a.tu, — 6,60 p.Ul.
aflerkp.m..
CHIROPRACTOR
Robert W. Roper, D.C, 




'We reserve the right to 
limit quantities
.STORE HOURS:
Monday to Saturday 
8:30a.m. to 6:00p.m. 
Friday 8:30 a .m. to 9:00 pirn,
LAPHAM & LEWIS 
ELECTRIC LTD.
Grade A Cut Up
Residential & Commercial




A.L. (Len) CUSDEN 
SAW FILING & 
TOOLGRINDING 
Scissors Sharpened 
Light Repair Work 





Sales & Service 






























YOUR ONE STOP SHOP 
FOR FOOD 
CORNER McTAVISH 
& EAST SAANICH RD. 





Gov e r n m e n t c e r t if i e d, 
technician with 35 years ex­
perience : , in Electronic 
Maintenance and Repairs.
?: ' Call Eric at 6564117 ;












Limit 6 per customer
Royal '
JELLY POWDER
ROBERTS BAY GROCERY 
10184Third St. 
Groceries —^ Vegetables 
Home made Pies ; : 










Upholstery Vinyls in Stock 
6.56-1412
Beacon Plaza Shopping Center
SEA BREEZE INN
9776 Fourth St.












" m1 lb. pk.
Deep Foam Washing 
PH: 6.56-1216
DANISH UPHOLSTERY
All Ucpairs — Any siw rtiiat imd






Murine Aulii A .Sufcly UlasN 
Wiiidnw (iliiM. .MirroiK. 
Winrihliields Inhtullei) 
Itisiiriinre riuiins ITnmiilly Ifundled.















I.(»i:iil larni Iresli egg., 'diiily aviiiliilile .nl 
Joi,!hI qualily sUiicl II|| .('.rncicK und free 
mnmii'e tiL'iiilufile id iMrin,
8K0Downey Ur). 6.56-24H5
J























Chartet «d .Iceoimilants 
w,1.l;i.li,i<m ,« .A 
Beaeon Sliopping Plazsi 



















2412 Beaeon Avenue, 656*2713
DUDMAN TRUCKING
wm
.SAME. GH.AVEL « TOP SiDIL 
„PHEST<'H„0(;S ■■
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Silver Threads Service




Friday, Mar. 2 lo a.m.
Monday Mar. 5

















Morning coffee light lunches and afternoon tea served every day 
Monday to Friday, with a special Hot Dinner each Wednesday. Senior 
Citizens of the district and visitors welcome.
CdLLIMS MARKET
2335 AMITY DR. - CORNER PAT BAY HW'Y.
BEST QUALITY MEATS & GROCERIES
WATCH FOR OUR WINDOW SPECIALS 
Hours 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Closed Sundays & Holidays
OUR LOW FARM PRICES CAN’T BE BEAT
AVALON FARM
OBITUARY
























Concert — Sidney Serenaders 
Social Evening & Band Practice MELVILLE PARK AD- 
VENTUK E Pi. AYGROUN D. 
a Sidney Lions Gub project, 
began to take .shape last week­
end with in.stallation of a large 
sandbox, first of several 
structures planned for the 
park. In the top photo Brian 
Fawcett and Gerry Tregaskis 
w'restle with a large chunk of 
driftwood, while A1 Dorman, 
George Coulter, Brian An­
dersen, Hans Schnieder and 
Dean Eyford offer advice. At 
left. Lions member Roy An­
derson weilds chain saw.
HAMILTON
Historian and spokesman for 
her native Salt Spring Island for 
many years has succumbed to a 
heart ailment. She was Miss ^ 
Beatrice Charlotte Hamilton, of 
Fulford.
Miss Hamilton was admitted to 
the Lady .Minto Hospital and died 
shortly afterwards. She was 71 
years of age.
.Author of Salt Spring Island. 
Miss Hamilton was born at the 
family home. Dromore, Isabella 
Point Road, in 1902. She had spent 
her entire life on the island with 
the exception of the time when 
she was m school off island. She 
had watched the island grow over 
nearly three quarters of a cen­
tury and it was her constant 
delight to recount the days of 
history. She commenced writing 
about 2,5 years ago and had ix'en a 
correspondent for manc' papers, 
including the Review, Her par­
ticular enthusiasm was birds.
She was a member and a 
former president of the .Media 
Club, formerly the Canadian 
Women's Press Club.
Miss Hamilton leaves three 
sisters. Miss Georgina Cecile 
Hamilton, Mrs. IMabel Davis, and 
Mrs. Violet MeClaron and a 
brother. Claude Herbert 
Hamilton, all of Fulford and 
several nieces and nephews.
Funeral services were held 
Thursday, Feb. 22 at 1.30 p.m. in
St. Mary’s Anglican Church, 
Fulford, with Rev. Peter Mc- 
Calman officiating. Cremation
followed at Royal Oak.
Goodman’s Funeral Home was 
in charge of arrangements.
WANTED
SALEABLE ITEMS FOR KINSMEN 
SPRING AUCTION
Phone: 656-1912 We Will Pick Them Up.
COMING
KINSMEN SPRING AUCTION 
APRIL 9TIL 1973 






C. 1. McDOWELL Ltd.
siiFortst 3834138
EXPERT BURNER SERVICE & DELIVERY
Where You Deal With People,
Not Computers
COR. BIRCH & CHALET ROADS DEEP COVE
FLOWERING TREES - SHRUBS - EVERGREENS - 
BEDDING PLANTS IN SEASON - ALGLNURE PRODUCTS
BEAT HIGH FOOD PRICES 
RHUBARB ROOTS - ASPARAGUS-RASPBERRY CANES 
CHIVES - RED OR BLACK CURRANTS - CASCADES 




NAMED VARIEITIES - GLADIOLA - BEGONIA TUBERS 
PEONIES-BLEEDINGHEART-LENTEN ROSE - ANEMONE 
SWORD LILY- IMPORTED TREE PEONIES (5 COLORS )
'''DAHLIAS''.'l •
:
'RUSS SIMPSON F.R.H.S.^ - 
::656-1598 EVENINGS: ONLY ■
Despite various setbacks, the ^ 
program by the city of gardens 
chapter “Sweet Adelines” at St. 
Paul’s Church was a happy and ^ 
pleasant: evening: of nostalgia, 0 
community singing, beautiful .̂ 
■ costumes and showed the ^ 
amazing,:iversatility of this 
barbar-shopy harmony group of
Has Expaadeci
A spacious MEZZANINE wiU be 
OPENED on Saturday March 3rd 
and you are invited toyattend.
yy women-'Vundery: the able m .'■yyyCoffee:will be served:.yyy..;y^yyA delightful selection of the
SPRINGS NEWEST STYLES 
await''you.:yy'
65&43U 2360 Beacon Ave.
1972 TOVOTA CELICA 2 
door hardtop 4 .‘spfu'ed, AM 
FM radio, full jnsslruments. 
radial tires. Low mileage*. 
1972 TO VOTA COROLI. V 2 
door Automatic, radio, Unv 
mileage,.':'y
1970 AUSTIN''AMKniCA
Their guest artist, who 
provided a most entertaining 
diversion, was Eric M. Roberts 
who has appeared in Victoria 
music fe.stivals and has twice 
won the award for musical 
comedy with one of the songs he 
sang in Sidney, “If 1 were a Rich 
Man” from F'iddler on the Roof, 
His range of .songs had his 
audience laughing and .singing 
with him and marvelling at the 
unusual timbre of his voice when 
lie .sang the iormer song a,s well 
as ’’Old Man River”,
All in all and despite the .set- 
back.s, the audience agreed it was 
a rnosl enjoyaltle evening,
door automat ic, one owner
1970 M..\ZDA 1200 coupe, 4 
'spe'ed, radio.
1972 ROVER 200(1 TC 4 
radio,
IMk VOLKSWAGEN, coa.ch 
automatic
1970 BUICK SPORT 
WAGON fully power tnit.
1909 FORD EA1RI,AN’E
station wagon, Vti 
automatic, power hrake.s. 
radio.
■1970: VOLKSWACrEN 9





torship ofyMrs. Shirley Raikei 
: Mistress of ceremonies, Mrs. 
Peggy Dyson, entertained the 
audience with humorous stories 
about the group while the balance 
of the women were changing 
their acts to offset some of their 
difficulties (lack of risers, etc. ), 
the pepsi-chords, the talented 
quartette within the group sang gg 
with great feeling, “I never cried 
so much in all my life!” Mrs. 
Dyson also introduced voices in ^ 
the various sections of the group 
by their demonstration in 
■•Picket Fecee".
A Fashion Show will be held on 
Thursday March 1st - 7.30 p.m. at 
Brentwood Elementary School 
Auditorium.
Proceeds to Brentwood .School Fund. 
Tickets available at Ann’s.
7105 W. Saanich Rd.
^ Form erly The Brentu Lodge and Motel
located next to the Mill Bay Ferry
SEAVIEW DINING ^ 
aDANGING
to theorgan and piano stylings 
of Analito Castillo 
Tuesday through Sunday evenings 
reservations suggested ;
DINE WITH THE RELAXING 
ATMOSPHERE




New and Old Hoots Applied. 
Repairs ,
FREFKSTiMATES, 




t.ju a I i t y Mea t (,'ut. Wr a pped
forHome'Frttezer.s.,-
7HIK W. Saanich ' ■ ■ '■ (>52-1(152 ■




LITTLE BETT,ER.'y^7'7y ::y 
. Dresses'-SMilr-Sjiortsweary^::.
'UiJgerie"': ■"'''■'':■
'■ 7105'W. S««nleh,y,y':Vy y«52^3143''''
PSllDEQ
r .-''7 ' -
I'-.
1964 PONTIAC «{.vassenger 
station wagon. V8. 
automatic, power stot'ring 
!(. brakes, rhiho.
1»7« ir nOADLINER





Renew your cor 
with a cornplote 
t u n c - u p : n e w 
plugs, points, con­
denser and carbu- 
rufor futie, .. '■'
OLD FASHIONED PRICES
MOTEL, COFFEE SHOP, MARINA
SPECIALIZING IN WEDDINgY 
BANQUETS and CONVENTIONS
TRY OUR SPECIAL AFTERNOON TEA
Brent wood 
Plumhlng & Healing 




,UI llcjuiit*. ™ (Vii>'>in'l>'i;»i iind 
.KuniiUitr!




Itrpntwor>d Ray Branicb 
VI74 West Saanich Road
yC52-21U',':y'yy' . 'I' ,r,^G52-2822
Speeiallringin low coxl loans
DEVONSIlIHE ,
■', CREAM *'L5«,' ■
■' 'ENGLISH SCONES,.
' ' with: '
Whipped cream „ and 
.strawterry jtjm, A.s};orted 
afternwn tea .‘.andwiehet-.: 
'■■ ...SWEET :












RotoviiBng, CuBh'iRIng, Front 






■:■ , ' FOR'ALL HEA.SON8" ■•'','
652-3333
Art Bolster A Sons
AiulomiRivt Sirvlte Cefttrt




■ •■ ■; 7172 RRENTWOOD DRIVE '■ 
(IPEN .SUNDAY - THt'RSDA V « A,M -«1 PAl.
' ■ ^ FBI.. nxr. a m . i am ',
I
u t i)juicm,\ fiiix n.vii.v ukeki.v .moxtiii.v
: ■„K>i.chm*ne.Umti* available 
Ah Runes withtri loi'tleet an^tiioverlrxvkjng thy wai,tT’











■„■ all p'iano part.?* stocked, ■'
Vaiui i^ui >ui'
■■"'/and.Vienna,■• ':;■. .. ■,"






: : 652-204?: y
l!5!J5So3Ti3r
,'", I¥uueol. Raleigh', Apollo: .■■:
: W%refsa'ir'BicycIe*,’D’R!yel*»
LAWNMOWEE8AND; : ■
: SKATESillAllPENEW .■, • 
7l«2W.K«»«lrtiWdi"- «SM2I*'
^ 'G ■
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PENINSULA POLICE NEWS
'i'.,
Steven Patrick Hoare, No. 107- 
2292 Henry Avenue, was fined $75 
or 15 days, in Sindey Pi-ovincial 
Ck)urt on Monday, after pleading 
guilty to a charge of illegal 
possession of marijuana. “This is 
your first appearance, I hope its 
going to be your last,” Judge D. 
G. Ashby told the young man, 
advising him to “stay away from 
these drugs. It seems drugs and 
crime are running hand in hand,” 
he concluded.
John Phillips, 2138 Bradford 
Avenue, was fined $200 ro one 
month, after entering a guilty 
plea to a charge of theft. Phillips 
was stopped near the Sidney 
Safeway store on February 16, 
and was found to have two bars of 
soap and one package of tobacco 
in his pocket . Phillips told Judge 
Ashby that he had been ill, and 
could not explain why he had 
done it, explaining that he had 
never before been in trouble with 
the law.
Randy Ekert, Malaview 
Avenue, was fined $40 or 15 days, 
following his guilty plea to a 
charge of illegal possession of 
liquor, Ekert was stopped at 
12:30 a.m., February 15, on 
Beacon Avenue when his vehicle 
was seen acting in a “suspicious 
manner”. Judge Ashby told the 
young man that the thing that 
concerned him most was “mixing 
it (drinking) with automobiles. It 
doesn’t mix at all,” said the 
Judge. “It just ends up in 
tragedy.”
Donald George Westwood, 
address unknown, was fined $50 
or one month by Judge Ashby on 
Monday, after his guilty plea to a 
charge of consuming liquor in a 
public place. The offence took 
lace on Beacon Avenue.
Dianne Kasizab, 10379 Mc- 
donald Park Road, was fined $300
on a charge of having care and 
control of a vehicle while her 
blood alcohol content exceeded 
.08. After being stopped at 11:30 
p.m. on February 13, Mrs. 
Kaszab had a breathalizer 
reading of .13. She entered a not 
guilty plea to a separate charge 
of dirving while her licence was 
under suspension.
David Schochenmaier, 10771 
Madrona Drive, got a break from 
Judge Ashby on Monday on a 
charge of theft under $200, 
Schochenmaier was told bv Ash­
by that he should be going to jail 
on the charge, his second such 
offence, but that he would go 
along with the probation officer’s 
recommendation of probation 
and enrollment in the Metchosin 
ranch program. The new 
probation department consists of 
week-end stays at the camp, 
modelled on the Outward Bound 
program of outdoor activities.
Ian Chard, 3774 Hobbs, was 
fined $350on Thursday, following 












Tour leaves, cvci^ Saturday: effective | 
•Jonsiaiy'20.-.1973 5"';^, 4
’ Oniy WS.OOeach
IncludesS: transportation,^ • ac- i 
tsiininodaUon, sightseeing, tour escort, 
free fun p^cteges. Side trips to Lake j 
Tahoe, Virginia City. Carson City and j 
nitachi'much more. -
'biti Marchf ;ioth i ■ we have 12''coaches:; i 
leaving our depot. There are still a few 
seats left on the 2nd coach. Call now to 1 
join tWsiTun-fill^ tour!: :i
Special Charter to 
H^OSCOW CSRCUS
Agrodome Vancouver Mar. lOth.
Lv.: Coach:Lines depot at 10:00 a.m.! 
return 6:00 p.m. Tswaassen ferry. Fare 
914.00 per person including excellent | 
i seats for the show.
Phone V.L Coach Lines 38,S-44n Loc. 261 
I for.reservations.'',
SEA-COAST SPECIAL
IX Days Tour 
March 1873 
I tXtl Each Double or Twin 
tSlSSlngie
A fahuloiui IX-day fully escorted tour 
featuring California coasts, San 
Francisco. Monlerey, San Simeon, 
Hcarst Castle, Monro Bay, Long Beach, 
San Diego. Includes iransporlalion, 1 
accommodation, sightseeing, lour of 
Shasta Overns, Cray l.ine dinner and 
night club lour in San Francisco, tour of 
llearst Castle and more,
PUYALLUP DAFFODIL 
1 FESTIVAL TOUR
April IS • 3 days • 2 nlghW 
l«n.06 each double-MS each Twin. 
ysx.OU each single,
Tacoma for 2 nights via port Angeles, 
On the 2nd day enjoy the Daffodil 
Fesllvul and Parade in Puyallup and a 




By Mary Kierans 
Dan Kennedy , who is still living 
in Saskatchewan at the age of 98 
years, has devoted much of his 
life to his people. An activist in 
Indian movements, he par­
ticipated in several of the 
organizations which carried on 
the unceasing, if unsuccessful, 
fight for Indian rights during the 
past half century.
Mr. Kennedy also wanted to 
develop a better understanding 
between Indians and whites, and 
so he began to write a series of 
short stories and legends about 
the Plains tribes. During the 
1920’s and 1930’s, numerous 
articles of his were published in 
farm papers and other 
publications; these were well 
received for at that time there 
were few native people with 
literary aspirations.
Now, some of the best of these 
writings have been brought 
together in THE RECOLLEC­
TIONS OF AN ASSINIBOINE 
CHIEF. Ranging from historical 
articles'on such subjects as the 
Cypress Hills Massacre to his 
own observations of school life in 
the 1880’s, Dan Kennedy provides 
a wealth of information about his 
people. An entire section is 
devoted to legends which offer a 
fascinating picture of the 
religious and cultural life of the 
Assiniboin^: :
Unfortunately, Mr, Kennedy 
^as apparently toq old to do the 
actual editing of his short stories 
for this book. The result is that 
Ws excellent primary material is 
sometimes obscured. Very little 
for example, ? is told about the 
author,, his w Indian
organizations, his role in tlie 
western community, or the fact 
that he moved as easily in the 
wliite world as his own. Dan 
Kennedy was not merely a loca 
leader who, from a smal 
reserve, wrote quaint stories 
about the Indians.
Another cautionary note; the 
reader is not told that many of 
these stories were written 30 or 40 
years ago and, as a result, he 
may receive a distorted picture. 
When (he auUior refers to “a few 
years ago” or “some years ago,” 
he may be going back to the 19th 
Century, not to the 1950’s or 
1960’s.
However, in spite of the 
editorial shortcomings, the book 
is a good one because of Ken­
nedy's writing. He has a story, or 
.several stories to tell, and he has 
done it well. With (he increasing 
interest in the probleias of the 




through the eyes of a participant 
can be a rewarding and 
enlightening experience.
RECOLLECTIO.XS OF AN 
ASSINIBOINE CHIEF is 
available from the Sidney-North 
Saanich Branch of the Regional 
Library.
As winter sports start their 
wind-down to the end of the 
season, plans are starting for the 
summer activities in Central 
Saanich.
An excellent Lacrosse box is 
sitting unoccupied and there 
seems to be some interest in 
starting a Lacrosse league in the 
area. A meeting has been 
arranged for March 7th at 7:30 
p.m. at the Brentwood Com­
munity Hali, and all those 
parents and others interested in 
this activity are invited to turn 
out.
Lacrosse originated with the 
North .American Indians, by 
whom it was called, “the ball 
game”. It appears to have been 
played in all parts of the country , 
and was substantially the same 
game in different localities, 
though there may have been 
some differences in the con­
struction of the crosses and balls. 
Like most Indian events, the 
game was preceded by religious 
rites which invokes the aid of the 
Great Spirit. From several
hundred to a thousand players 
are said to have taken part on 
each side. It is unnecessary to 
say that each player did not have 
an assigned part in the game as 
under modern team rules.
The modern game of Lacrosse, 
with its improved implements, 
highly developed skill, different 
functions assigned to different 
players, and team co-operation, 
is the result of an interest taken 
in the game by the white men of 
Canada. Dr. George Bears, of 
Montreal, is credited with having 
recognized the possibilities of the 
game. commencing its 
development in 1850.
The present name was given to 
the Indian game by the French 
Canadians, who saw in the 
curved stick making the cross, 
resemblance to a Bishop's 
crozier ila croix).
A Recreation Office is soon to 
be established in a spare room at 
Brentwood Elementary School. 
Watch for further an­
nouncements or signs of activity.
A tennis pro has recently 
moved into the Central Saanich 
area, which will be a great step 
forward in the development of a 
comprehensive tennis program. 
Please watch next week's Review 
for further information.
Don't forget the Idea Exchange 
Program which takes place 
every Wednesday afternoon. 1:30 
to 3:00 at the Brentwood Scout 
Hall on W. Saanich Rd. A varied 
program is offered with different 
guests each week. Tea and coffee 
are served, and pleasant and 
sociable time is had by all.
JACK MACAULAY
TUF yaraiiiflY’^
ARE IN NEW ZEALAND ON VACATION
BUT BUSINESS AT THE SHOP GOES 
ON AS USUAL
SEE US FOR THAT
SPECIAL COT OF MEAT
SCOUTING
WANTED
SALEABLE ITEMS FOR KINSMEN 
SPRING AUCTION 
Phone: 656-1912 VVe Will Pick Them Up.
ISLAND VIEW FREEZER LTD.
7005 L Saanich Rd. 652-2411
by Joan Backhaus 
Sidney Cub and Scout activities 
for 1973 began with a successful 
ski trip to Forbidden Plateau 
rom Jan. 19th to Jan. 21st. 
Twenty-six Scouts participated in 
this outing travelling by bus from 
Sidney to Courtenay.
An. inter-troup meeting of 
Scouts followed on Feb. 19th with 
boys from Cordova Bay being 
invited to the Sidney Scout hall. 
Sidney Scouts managed to win all 
games in this competition.
There will be swimming for the 
Scouts at the Bay St. Armory on 
Tues. Feb. 27th. The boys should 
meet at the regular time at the 
Scout Hall.
The annual Father and Son 
banquet will be held on Friday 
March 2nd at 6:30 at the Anglican 
Church Hall. Slides from the 
Scout ski trip will be shown.
The Church Parade to com­
memorate ‘ ‘Thinking Week" will 
be held oh Sunday Mar. 4th. The 
Cubs, Scouts, Guides and 
Brownies will meet at 2 ^p.m. at 
the hall.
On March 24th there will be a 
District First Aid competition for - 
Cubs and Scouts held at St. Johns 
House in 17101000. A Cub swim 
night was held Feb. 6th at the Bay 
St. Armory with thirty-four boys 
from Thunderbird Pack at­
tending. There will be a swim 
night again Mar. 31 for the Cubs 
to be held at the Armory.
Feb. 22nd saw the Cubs pay a 
visit to the Sidney Fire Hall. The 
operation of the equipment was of 
special interest to the boys.
A forest Ranger will be visiting 
the Cub Packs some time during 
the next few weeks. The exact 
date of this visit has not been 
determined as yet.
A sleep-out was enjoyed on Jan. 
27 by twenty-four boys from 
Haida Pack. Thirty-eight boys 
participated in a Pirate Night 
held in the Scout Hall on Feb, 6lh.
May 25th. 26th and 27th has
been set aside for Cub camp to be 
held at Camp Bernard this year.
Cub leaders John Hall and 
Gerry Flint report that an 
abundance of badge work is being 
done by the boys.
COMIMG
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CHILDREN TAUGHT FROM THE AGE OF 
6 MONTHS; ALSO PRE-SCHOOL, SCHOOL AGE 
AND ADULTS.




























Swifts Premium Gov. ........■' 'v;;:;.:09
Swifts Premium 1 lb. pkg. I
lb.








KEMGLO - & SUPER KEM TONE
UP TO 50 % O F F
OUR GARDEN SEEDS HAVE ARRIVED 
FERTILIZERS - MOSS KILL - AlfilNURE 
WE CUT KEYS
l!' ■
1 ' '■ iiACON'AVi SIDNEY 455! 134
Just ona of 60 Ntvonal honw detignt
Thit in 9 3-bedroom’‘SHeffWOOD" in the EmWmmiot
Jusit any windows armH good mough for NATfONAL 
Ours are exclusive,. , and there's a good rettsonl
Nstionari dotions specity largeMhan-normRl windowi so they have biion dosiflnod 
^.tpecially of, yellow cedar Of pirve, pre-paioted and (with exception of largest 
windowt) piecitlon fitted into wall panels. They're iiimple to operate, lock secure* 
ly, and eaiily replaced if broken. The ftJational window is ortly one of oyer fjfty 
superior featurti built into our homo components not found in our competitors, 
Avk the National man for all the details before you decide ... or mall the coupon.
MORtOAOeFUNDS 
AVAILABLE tNCtUOINO 
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Assted ^ /OCI^i Flavors / i
1 Blue Ribbon 1I Regular & Fine OiTCI
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1 Laundry Detergent ^ I
1 Jj|[)£ ^ 1
1 MANDARIN
1 ORANGES
1 10 OZ nr / X
LICORICE 1 








1 Simrton Extra Fancy
1 APPLES
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